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ABSTRACT
Part I of the thesis gives the general backgrour.1
to the issue of secula r education in New Ze"land through
the various situations in each Province.

Although the

fro~

· Provincial Councils we re independent

one another

they each experienced considerable difficulties with the
problemn of

religio~s

i nstru ction.

The Roman Catholics

and Anglicans desired their own schools and grants-in-aid,
while the

non-confJ~~iat;

wanted a state system

was

secular.

Part I concludes with a brief view of the secta -

~hi ch

rian divisions anc the 1877 Ed ucation Bill.
Part II deals
1877.

w~th

Anglican reaction prior to

It becams clea r in the Anglican Synocical proceed -

ings , and ir. local dt:ba -:e r e!Jorted in r. :wspaper3,
Church of England was ambivale nt in its

tr.a::

t '·

att~~~~c ~-

episcopal laaders, such as Octavius Harj field, souc 1'
similar position to the Roman
Church school

syste~

Cat~olics

in

dema~d:ng

3Upported b/ grants -:0- a:d.

a

O:her

Anglicans did no t feel so st =ong!y a~d subse~uer.tly secular
educa t ion became a national
Part III

Cu0~iders

measur~ .

the situation after 1a77

through the synodica l proceedings ; the 1883 Petitions
Committee (which conside r 9d the complaints about the secu lar clause}; and the 1895 Com~ittee which disc ussed the
propose d Irish text book scheme .

The Anglican r espons9

remained ambivalent, and even those who bitterly cpposed
the secular

cla~se

could not persuade Church members to

respond in a decisive way .
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PREFACE
Havin~

spont many years teaching

Religiou~

studies as an academic subject i n che United Kingdom,
I was surprised to find secular education in
As an Anglican

prieal~,

~nd

Ne~

Zealand.

a membe r of variol'9 synods I

beca me curious as to why the

~ i tuation

erose , and , mo re

to the point, how lhe Anglican ·church raac t ed to the
secular clal!se .
While in pursuit of this research, I have hRd
1-1.

good. re aso n to be grateful to Or. P. Linebam ·of Messey
University History
guided

~~ .

Depar~ment,

who ha s assisted and

At all times he has exhibited a degree of

patience far more than I deserved .
I am also indebted to Massey

U~iversity

s

interloan service; to the Turnbull Library for access
to their documents

a~d

spac& to wo r k in ; and to th3

library of Wanganui Collegiate School .
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A NOTE ON TERMINOLOG Y

Since many Anglicans during the 19th
Centu r y clea r ly rega r ded themselves
a s Chu r ch of England I have

~s ed

this

title interchangeably with Anglican .
The title Non - Conformist seemed less
clumsy than Non - EpiscopAl Prote stants,
the only alternative .

Unless othe r wise

specifie d I intend Non- Conformist simply
to mean all other main line Christian
denominations outside the trad itions
of Anglicanism , with t he excep tion of
Roman Catholics who are mention e d specifically .

The Concise Oxford Diction-

a r y of the Christian Church(ed . E. A. Liv ingston ,
2 edn, 1977) writas that t he word is now "aor.J li ed
generally to all dissenters f rom the Chu rch of
Eng l and espe cially those of Pro tes tant
sympathy."

There is no justification for

this in New Zealand except from the point
of convenience.
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INTRODUCTION
When New Zealand was populated by the fir st Europeans the
various Christian

d3nomino~inn~

in the mother country, as

wo~ld

were simila r to tho8e existing
be quite natur al .

Canterbury

was mainly ChLJrch of Englan:J while Otago fell mo re na turally
to the Presbyterians.

The Roman Cathol3cs could not be said

to have particula r claim in any one

area~

a l though Irish Roman

Catholics in Auckland we re str.ong in number, and just prior to
1858 numbered 60.91% of all Roman Catholics in Ngw Zealand. (T}
The Prasbvterian fathers ·af Otago watched

w~.~:h

111::1ny mis-J.:.vings

the sudden influx of Irish Roman Catholics when gold was first
disc ove re d .

Tha

d9~ o ~in3tional

diffe r ences expe r ienced in

Europa ware transpo rt ed direc tly to the new colony .
Tho

Prot9~tants

wou ld certainly hold certain fea r s regard i ng

tha Roman Catholics , and the non- conformist Protestants would
feel a co mmon sentime nt with the Roman Catholics

tha~

can Church should not become the established Church .
ca~

the AngliThe Angli -

Church fo lt stro ngly f or its traditions and yet had its
.

.

theological ext r emes which felt happy to co-habit with either
the W9slcyans or, on the other hand , the Roman Cati1olics.

It

was these sectarian divides whlch added to the fer men t of national
discussion in tha question of the 1877 £ducation Act .

The secu -

lar clause caused considerable opposition fro m the Roman Catholics and tho Anglica ns , and this thesis pr oposes to explore the
r Aaction of the Anglican Church to tha proposal of the clause
and its efforts to altar the Act after 1817 .
(1) A. G. Butche r s , Young New Zealand , Coulls, Somerville , Wi lkie

ltd, Dunedin , 1929, p.104.

GENERAL BACKGROUND
t ~e New Zealand pakaha population was obviously British in back -

ground , the 1874 census indicetas that the Europ8an popu!ation was
299 , 514 of which as much as 95.56% was British (2).
was not a faithful reflP.~tion of the motherland;

The new colony

Britain was seek -

ing methods of political r eform in the midst of an Industrial Revo lution, which development gave soma impetus to colonisa tion) while
the colony was more concerned with self-government and a sense of unity.
The Provincial Councils were respc~sible for education and their · ·
respective systems tended to reflec ~ the character of the Provir1ce,
especially if that character were of a denominational flavour.
In 1870 the Colonial Trezsurer, Vogel, borrowed eight and
a half million pounds sterling on th8 London market and received
little support from the Provincial Councils.

Because of this and

other factors the government made a successful appeal to the country
to abolish the Provinces (3).

The legal foundations of the educa -

tional system disappe a red and made national le gisla t ion imperative;

it also became a te sting ground for national unity.
Early educational efforts had been mainly concerned with the
' wa y

instruction of the Ma o ri , nnd Hobso n had bol iovod th at tho •
of encouraging t his was through extensive land endowment .
Educational Ordinance of 1844 was simply entitled:
for appointing a

8oa~d

The first

"An Ordinance

of Trust ees for the Management of Property to

be set apart for t he Education and Advancement of the Native Race."
(4).

Indicative of t hat day a nd age the truste es were to be the

Governor - General, tho Lord Bishop of New Zealand, the Attorney
General, and William Sp~in (Commissioner for lands).

The whole

reason for the endowment was to establish and maintain schools for
the Maori population in terms of English culture and morality .

It

was a simple document reflecting a simple but typically Colonial
attitude.
(2) Statistics for the Colony of New Zealand,1874 1 pp.9,15 .
.. . ..... .
(3) C. G.F. Simkin, The Instability of a Dependent Economy, Economic
Fluctuation in New Zealand. 1840-1914, Oxford

Univer~ity

Press ,

Oxford, 1951 , pp. 145-8.
(4) BPP, Education Ordinance, 29 June, 1844 , quoted by Mac, p . 28 .
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W. H. Oliver wrote about the first ideals .
reconstruc~

manners and to

"They began to civilise

society as a necessary accompaniment,

even a prelude, to co nversion :" (G)

Even at this very early age

the religious problem start9d to emerge; the Legislative Council's
three appointments wsre Charles Clifford (English Roman Catholir.) ,
William Brown and Samuel McDonald Martin, both Scottish and undoubtedly Presbyterian, all of whom protested at the possible
election of Selwyn the first Anglican P1imate .

Their reasons

could only have been a genuine f8ar of the establishment of the
Church of England as the official Church of the State.
In 1847 Grey and his legislative Council passed an Ordinance
which proposed to spend one twentieth of the natima·l income on
education .

Again the religious

ques~ion

was

f~rmenting

slowly in

the background.

The Roman Catholics had requested special aid and

prot e sts against

~his

had been rejected by Grey, and he wrote; "':he

int erests of Protestants here, indeed of the whole colony, required
tha t a considerable portion of the native children of these islands
s ho~ld

not be conde mned to a hopeless state of Barbarism, and its

att endant vices , simply because their parents had embraced the
Cathcl ic f aith . " (6)

Ra.•:-

As already mentioned ther8 was a considerable anxiety about
the

~ resence

of the Roman

Catholi~s,

and probably felt more keenly

in Eritain when it was heard that the first influx of priests had
be en Fr e nc h .
ca~ ~y

Although this particular ordinance had been specifi-

designed to assist the Maori population it raised the issues

whi ch were to
q~e s: ion

re~olve

around the 1877 Education Act , namely the

of aid to Roman Catholic and Anglican schools .

In many

ways the ordinance was very close to the British system in so far
it offered financial aid to different religious denominations and
demanded the right of the state to inspect

the schools .

The Provincial Councils prior to their abolition controlled
all education within their respective areas.

Three attitudes towards

the teaching of religion were beginning to emerge ; that of the Pro testant, the Roman Catholic, and that which has been broadly called
the secularist . Only the Roman Catholic stand was clear and uncluttered in its demands .
(S)W.H . Oliver , The Story of New Zealand , Faber

& Faber, London,1960,p.45

(6)BPP, Sir George Grey to Earl Grey, Despatch 130, 9 Dec. 1847, quoted
by Mac, p.38.

The Protestants held different viewpoints amo ngst themselves, not
least because the Church of England could not claim total uniformity
of thought.

The secularists wer h not just egno&tics and rational-

ists, but clergy of many protestant denominations, as well as Jews.
Before these questions are explo red in detail it is first
essential to examine, however briefly , what was happening in each
Province in regard to its educational policy .
role of the General

Asse~b ly,

Then to examine the

and so leave the ground hopefully

cleared for an exploration and understanding of the Anglican reaction
to the secular clause of the 1877 Education Act .
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AUCKLAND PROVINCE
In a reaction to Grey's 1847 'Education Ordinance' the Auckland
Southern Cross wrote:
We have no schools , and our Youth ere left to grow up in
ignorance.

It is the government alone who ere to blame ,

as they have the funds and do not apply them • ••• and howover
desirious parents may be to obtain instruction for their
children, they cannot create the necessary schools for the
purpose , " and, "nor ought we to forget th<2t our best settlers
no sooner find themselves in independent circumstances than
they consider it necessary to leave the colony for the sole
purpose of obtaining that education for thoir children which
the government, now possessing the means , ought to provide
for them here . (7)
Now while it is true that the Auckland Southern Cross spent much
of its news space in opposition to the government, one should
into account the unimportance of

newspaps~

t~ke

opinion, but neverthe-

less it would seem that Auckland's population of some six thousand
were vgry poorly equipped with educational facilities.
Bishop Selwyn (on his arrival i~ Auckl~nd) had established as
early as 1842 the College of St John 1 ss whL.11 1 although a theolo gical college, had attached to it a

schoo~

for both races.

The

intention was to establish Church schools where possible and link
them with the college .

The first specifically

!'.~1gli can

school in

Auckland was opened by the Reverend J . F. Churton and attached to
Old St . Paul's church in September 1842, with an average attenciance
of seventy pupils . (8). Other denom ... '"lat, .•ns wsi.'e not far behir.d in
their efforts and the first Wesleyan school opened in 1845 under
the supervision of the Rev . W. Lawry .

It was, however , the Roman

Catholics who founded the first English School in Auckland in 1841,
inspired by the "Vicar-General of Southern Oceania" Bishop Jean
Baptiste Pompallier, who was concerned for tha relig ious instruction
of Irish Catholic families.

The Presbyte r ians founded their first

sd1ool in January 1856 and a girls school a few years later.
(7) Southern Cross, 19 Jan . 1855, quoted by Ma c, p.53 .
(8)

Auckland Times, 22 Dec . 1842 .
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The situation waa typicel of the rest of the countr y.
denominat i onal schools appeared, their
vision or zeal of the local clergy.
each denomination reacted in terms

strengt~

A few

dependent upon the

It is c l ear howeve r t hat whi l e

or

clearly defined boundaries,

this was patchy and hardly comprehensive .

One of the main pr oblems

was financia l and another was the l8ck of schoolteache r s.

In a

desperate effort to overcome this a s , ..;;cial c lause was inserted into
the 1857 Was te Lend Act, offering potential teachers eighty acrPs
of land in exchange for five year's service.
n~so

Moreover the effective-

of the va rious schools was marred by the secta r ianism ; when for

example the Auckland Provincial

Co~ncil

hundred pounds to aid denominational

offe r ed a grant of some five

school~

(9) there was

e~ im ~a di 

ate protest from three c!ergy , one Baptist and two Congregationalists

( 10), who

fi:-~ding

otr;s.cs of a like mind formed a group called the

"Freedom of Religion Society" .

Their aim was to st::Jp all patronage

and control by the state (11) .

It is of great interest to note that

in ths Auckland Provinr.o the first protests against denominational
schools did not come from so called ratio na lists , and that these
"secularists" were nol

agnosti~s

but clergy', with a fear of Roman

Catholicism and Anglicanism .
The first statement of education in Auckland came in a pamp hlet
entitled "A Proposed Scheme of Education for the Provi nce of
(12) which was signed by

thi~teen

citizens .

Their views were reflec -

tive of the community in so far th2t there was
culty in reaching agreed solutions.

Auckla~r d:•

consider~ble

Mast but not all of the

diffit~ir 

teen agreed that education should be voluntary, and they rejected
total control by the stat8 on the grounds it was
ism .

t~o

close to despot -

They recog nised lhat state resources were essential and they

looked towards a partnership which they believed was the case in
England .

On the roligious question they experienced mora st r ife

which was prophetic for the future.

Their first conclusion was to

adopt secula r education in its entirety, but eventually r ejected
this on the grounds that such a stand would be inconsistent with a
Christian country.
(9)

Auckland Provincial Council Journal, 16
Ar=hives, Wellington .

(10) Southern Cross,

~9 J~n.

J~n .

1855 , National

1855 .

( 11) ibid, 23 Dec . 1856.
(12) A Pr oposed Scheme of Educ a t ion f or the Pr ov i nce of Auckland , n .pl. ,
n . d, Auckla nd Museum Libr dry .
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The second possibility they considered was to provide religious
instruction with a formula agreeable to all denominations .
with the ecumenical strides of the

t~entieth

Even

century this would

prove difficult, but in the middle of the last century men of
common sense knew that it was an impossible task.
possibility was to

ao~ee

Their third

on a common creed, but once again this

suggested ideal was too impractical . There was only one solution
accspta~le to all thirteen signatories, and that wa3 simply to leave
it to the discretion of the local school councils.

They were still

wary of t he danger that if the state were to supply or support one
or more denominations then the state would be in danger of propagating errors, since errors there must be somewhare in the mesh of
sectarian disagreement .

Their agonisiny ove r this problem underlined

the difficulty which lay ahead for the whole country; unanimous agreement was beginning to appear

2

mere wish or fantasy.

Sweeping state-

ments about common creeds and religious formulae could be easily made ,
but the hictorical prejudices between various denominations W9re not
going to be solved by educationalists.
In the end t he Auckland Council (Educational Act 1857) (13)
decided to give aid to voluntary schools, not on any form of ..
denomin ational bnsis; it so happersd that most of the schools .
were of a church foundation .

Th e financial aid was hardly suffi-

cient since it only covered half of the teacher's salary, and many
went half paid or unpaid to such an extent that they had to
augmentive employment.

~~ek

The whole question of religion was left

entirely tu local managers and the Act was sadly deficient in its
financial

cla~ses .

The Act brought a very sharp protest

from the Roman Catholics who stated through their Vicar - General,
the Reverend J. McDonald that the only measures acceptable to the
Roman Catholic were those which allowed the Catholics to have
complete ~ontrol of teachers, tex t bocks, inspection and management .
(14.) This was an extreme statement and not all Auckland Roman Cath-

olics

su~scribed

to it .

A Roman Catholic teacher appeared before the

(13) Education Act 1857, in Ordinances of the Province of Auckland.
(14) Auckland Provincial Council Journals, 1868-1869, Appendix 2,p.9.

same committee and d ; ~agreed with his Vicar- Gene r al (15) .

This

again was indicative for the future .
The 1869 Common Schools Act repealed all former Acts and
made i t ti ·duretically possible to establish Public Scnools , but
unfortunately made no oe rious provision
to make this a sensible reality .

fo~

financial resources

The Act proclaimed new education

districts and the committees were to be financial and secular.
This Act was

re p~aled

in 1872 in an effort to give the Boards

greater power, and to legalise a capitation on pupi l s between the
ages of seven and twelve; the Board also made education compulsory
for half a year at the request of the ratepayers .

While this Act

and further efforts in 1874 showed an improvement the problems
were still waiting a solution .

It was becoming clear that education

had to be free and compulsory, but while some measure of agreement
could be reached on these two issues, it was proving more difficult
on the issue of religious instruction and so there was a
d amand for secular education.
of March 31, 1877 clearly
pop~~ation

gro~ing

Despite thAss efforts the statistics

indicat~

tMat a mere 39% of the children

were r egular attenders in the various schools (16) .

Ian Brew-3rd in his

boo~

"Godless Schools" points out that by t he

1870s Auckland had spent only 1% of its

re venu~

on

edu~ation

com-

pared to Nelson ' s 8 . 2% and that Auckland depended heavily upon its
Chu~ch

Schools (17) . Just prior to the abolition of the Provincial
Councils tho 3il: : J31:.'. ·"1•1 in A.J-::!<land had improved but the ve><ad quesl

tion of secular education had not been resolved .

The Roman · Catholics

and most Anglicans were firmly convinced of their respective rights
to control the education of the young , while the Presbyterians

~~re

holding to thg opin:on that secular education was to be prefered to
any sectarian advantage .

In 1874 in the Auckland debate on education

the main controversy significantly dwelt upon the secular
future aducation.
(15) ibid, p . 11 .
(16) PO , 1877 , Vol 24 , p . 31 .
( 17) BRD , p. 11 •

natur~

of
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WELLIMBTON
The denominational schools of Wellington were few in number.
The first Wesleyan school was opened in March of 1842, in December
1847 the Roman Catholics opened a school in Boulcott Street, but
it was

~ot

until January of 1852 that the first Church of England

school came into existence (St . Paul's), with a second in 1854 (St.
Peter's, Te Aro) .

Sir George Grey gave an equal grant to each of

these denominations, but despite the various denominati onal efforts
it soon became clear that state aid was essential if schools. were
to function properly.
Wil liam Fox wrote the fullest account of education for an
1854 ~

Commission of education in which he made two things absolutely

clear; the first was the imperative need to educate the masses and
the second was that this had to be accomplished by the state.
many others during this period he saw education as a
for helping to cut back on the crime rate, and he

majo~

us~d

Like

means

Prussia and

Francs as illustrations of the virtue of a centralised education
systam.

It follows natural ly that he saw no place for religious

instruction within such a proposed state system, and he therefore
criticised both Otago and Canterbury for introducting r eligion into
thei r schools .

This controversy was to be a major hallmark for the

Wellington Province , and was to lead to many debates and. at times
ungent lemanly exchanges in the local press.(18)

Ho

compl~tely

dis -

missed any form of denomina tional syntem although he was to change
his mind in the 1870s.

As a r esult of this debate the question of

religious instructio n, as John Macksy wrote:
• • • was treated simply as a conflict regarding the political
status of social institutions.

In defending the right of the

state to institute secular schools as the sole beneficiaries
of public funds, secularists were convinced that they were
defsnding tha right s , first, of the individual, and secondly,
of the state, from unjust privilege . (19)

(18) New Zealand Spectator & Cook's Strai ts Guardian , 24 Jan . 1855.
(19)

mac,

p . 71.
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One of the most popular statements made in the press was to the
effect that no state could authorise any form of religious instruction without violating religious equalities (20).

The reasons for

the strong reactions of the ' secularists ' will be explored later,
but in the meanwhile it is true to say that fox's views reflected
the minds of many opposed to the denominational system .

Fox was

not so much opposed to religious instruction but was convinced
that it ought not to be given at the public expense.

The appendix

to the re port deals with the reaction of the churches to the pro posals, they were mainly in fQvour until the question of religious
instruction was raised.

The Cnurch of England sought the English

system of denomination aid, and a Roman Catholic priest, the Rev,

J . J. 0 'Reilly, suported the denominational scheme .
pr~testants

none

meeting,

tended to favour the state system of secular education

fervently

mer~
11

Non-conformist

~hen

the Reverend J. Moir , who said at a public

the liberty of the denominatiof"lal system

was that of

the stork who invited the fox to dinner, when t he food could only
be got at by thG stork thrusting his long bill into the bottle
that contained it, the poor fox looked very foolish and only had
the pleasure of licking the outside of thtJ boHle. 11 (21).

This

statement, made at a meeting which became very heated, clearly
indicated the fear of many non- conformists that the Church of England ~as about to 'take all' and once again see itself as the established chu~ch .
Eventually in 1855 the Common Schools Act tried to establish
a secular education system; ths main problems were more basic than

the Social and Theological ones propounded at public meetings,
namely finance .

The bill was

~trongly

secular snd this is not sur-

· prising since it was passed under t hQ chairmanship of Fox himself.
lhe debat9 raged in the papers, and mainly in support:
Its effect, if carried out will originate in this colony all
the evils end the religious animosities attendant on the now
exploded system of Church rates in the mother country; escape
from which and similar hereditary inflictions has been commonly regarded as a compensation for the trials of colonial
life. (22)
(20) Dunedin Evening Star, Editorial, 23 May. 1871 .
(21) New Zealand Spectator & Cook ' s Straits Guardian, 13 Jan. 1855 .
(22) ibid, 20 feb . 1857 .
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The Act was cloar, there was to be no raligioue instruction end no
ministers allowed i n the schools.

But there was little money end

two years later, in 1857, the Ordinance wee changed: private schools
were given a subsidy (wh i ch was to end in 1871), and teachers wero
allowed to teach t he Bible but without doct rine or notes.

(23)

Wellington's next Act was in 1871, and estab lished ten education districts , provided for school committees and an Education
Board , and intended to raise funds by capitation levies on children
aged five to fourteen years , with a Sd . rate on the pound on all
rateable property .

Religious instruction of a non-controversial

type could be given , end some funds ware m9da available for private
schools. An amendment in 1874 dropped the levy tax because it proved
too difficult to collect .

As in the case of Auckland the Wellington

Act was far too permissive in its financial clauses , and
ly weak .

~ubsequant

As J. Graham , in her article of Sattler Society wrote;

"by contrast, (to Nelson) Wallington Provincial Councillors voted
in May 1874 for schools fees of 5 shillings par child up to three
per family to be paid on the first day of every quarter, but many
parsr.ts could not or would not afford the fees." (24)
Nevertheless , as in Auckland , educational facilities sta rt ed
to improve , and statistics i ndicate a growth in attendance at public
schools; in 1872 an estimated atte ndance of 400 with a population of
24,001 (1871 census) compared to an attandanc3 of 5,240 to a population of 51 , 069 in the 1878 census • . (25)
As in Auckland the religious question was not solved; the
debata continued with the stern Anglican leadership of Bishop Hadfield and the Roman Catholics .

The latter fiercely

r ai~ed

the issue

of the difficulty of Roman Catholic teachers applying for positions
which went against their conscience , and of Roman Catholic parents
having to pay towards a system they could not suppo r t .

They deman -

ded aid for Roman Catholic schools •. When the education issue became
truly national these arguments became central.
(23) Wellington Ordinance Amendment . 20 F~b 1857 , cited by Butchers, p . 240.
(24) OHN2 , J . Gr aham, "The Settler Society", p.137.
(25) Butchers , p.242.
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NELSON
The Nelson Province had the hono ur of having the
system nearly acceptable to the Roman Catholics.

~nly

educational

Bishop Moran , in

reply to the Honourable Mr . Barnicoat, during the 1883 Joint Educa t ion Petitions Committee , r eplied concerning the Nelson system that:
" ••• it

w~=

partially satisfactory , because an effort was made to do

them justice, but it was not ful l, because they did not get equa l
treatment with other denominations." ( 26)

The Roman Catholic prates t

was very strong elsewhere , and this praise however weak is a positive
indication of the efforts made by the Nelson Province to overcome the
denominational problems . In the same Pati tions Committee the Rev
Savin, the Chief Minister for the Wesleyan -M ethodist Church in Wellington, also pointed to the Nelson Province as a place
equality afforded. (27)

whe~e

there was

It was in fact the Nelson system which Bowen

was to use in 1877 as the model for. the proposed national scheme.
From the very beginning the Nelson Province was deeply concerned
with the question of education, "within a few weeks of the arrival
of the fi r st ships.

Under the terms of purchase one sixth of th£

amount paid for land in the settlement was to be held by the Company
in trust for r endering it "attr active" , of which 30% was to go to
the churches , 30% to the schools and 40% to provide a steamer for the
port." (28)

As time progressed and the reality of opening up a ne~:.~

land dawned upon the settlers theso plans had to be modified; neve= theless they are indicative of the ideals of this Province.

The

Nelson School Society started with the opening of its first school
in 1842, and followed this with formidable efforts in the following
years: 1844 , Nelson School , Wakefield ; 1845 1 Stoke ; 1846, Waimea ;
1847 1 Nelson Infants, Spring Grove ; 1848 , Richmond,
Riwaka . (29)

Wai~ea

Ea s t,

The public school system in this Provin ce was so stro~g

tha t denominational schools were much fewer in number
other Provinces.

~ompared

to

The Wesleyans had three but only one was to sur-

vive in Nelson, and the Church of England had four which in turn
gave way to the public school system.

The first Roman Catholic

AJHR , JEPC, 1883, question 361, p.23.
( 27) ibid, question 537, o. 31.
(26)

( 28 ) Butchers , p.138.
(29) _ibid,.~.141.
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school appeared in 1851, end that, with a convent, was to remain
their only institution for some time.

During this period the

Roman Catholic population never exceeded more than 6.3%

~f

the total

population. (30).
There was · never any lengthy report from this Provi nce , but
it is easy to gain the impression upon readi ng the history of Ne lson that actions seemed to count more than the theory .

The first

Superintendent , Edward Stafford, prai9ed tha denominational system,
(31) but nevertheless a select Committee criticised Gr ey 's gif t of
la nd to Selwyn , but

this was probably more personal than policy,

sines Selwyn was not popular in that Pro vince.
In 1856 the Nelson Provincial Council passed an Act which attempted to establish a genuine public schools system within their
Province.

All settlers wer.a to pay their share and it was therefo r e,

to be secular.

The Superintendent wes empowered to set up educational

districts a nd a Central Board of Education which was given t he power
to l evy an annual ra te of a pound per householde r, plus a capitation
fee of 5/- for each chi ld aged between five and fourteen years of age .
The appointment of teachers was to be carri ed out by a local committee.
As might be expected with the benefit of hindsight the Roman Catholics
p ro tested at this particular Act .
tion must be

~ ~ ~e

It was stated that Religious Instruc-

fro m controversy, and that a conscience clause

~hduld

enable children to wit hd raw.
Nevertheless the Nelson Pro vincial Council had a clearer under standing for the problems of its mino rities, far more , it would a ppear
than any other Council of the day.

Nelson allowed wit hin its system

the existence of private sc hoo ls which were known as 'sepa ra ted schools' ,
and of course the Roma n Catholics took full advantage of this system
and it worked well ; t he observation ought to be made that the Roman
Catholics did find the capital for their enterprises .

The Nelson Coun-

cil were also well known for their experiment with compulso ry educa tion and with their bold measures in taxation; it cost Nelson five
shillings and seven pence per head compared to Auckl and spending three

(30) Stetistics of New Zealand , 1858 .
(31) Nelson Pr ovincial Counci l Votes and Pr oceedings , 11 Feb .1 855 .
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shillings and five pence (3~) ••• or to use another statistic Nelson epent
8.2% of its reve nue on education compared to Auckland's 1%.
The 1856 Act was greatly influenced by the

thi~king

of

such men as Alfred Domett (Edit or of the Nelson Examiner)
William Fox and Thomas Ar nold.

One of .the important arguments

was that since education must be compulsory it must not therefore conflict with the religious scruples of the population, and
must , therefore , of necessity be non-denomin'ltional: " ••• by placing the mighty machinery of educa tion

~n

the hands of ecclesi-

astics , it affords opportunities, whether likely to be laid out
or not, for the exercise of

pr ie~tcraft

and the gradua l renewal

of the subjection of the human mind, to its

i:-~fluence"

(33) .

To the modern mind this may appear a somewhat drastic criticis m
of the Church, but a reading of the 19th Century writer.Anthony
Trollops's novels of Barchester Towers , a novel which seems to
r eflect the attitudes of the Established Church, underlines the
dangerJ which

Oo~ett

undoubtedly felt .

But the Nelson Council never took a totally strict line,
and the 1856 Act was modified in 18So to allow both denomina:ional and interdenominational schoo ls within its system .

Roman Cath-

olic pressure upon the council lad to a further modification in
1867 in

whi~h

they were granted Aid .

The Nelson System was at

least a workab le system and in 1864 could boast that 70% were
in fact attending school. (34)

The success of the system was

not repeated elsewhere in the country, and · it is not surprising
to find much of the Nelson system being used as a basis for t he
national 1877 Act.
( 32) A. Saunde rs, History of New Zealand ,2 Vols. Whitcombe and Tombs Ltd,
Christchurch , 1899, Vol 2, p.272 .
(33) Records of the Provincial Council of New Munster, 1849.
(34) F.Ourning. "Education in Nels on . 1850-80". Unpublished M.A.Thesis ,
Victoria University of Wel li ngton , 1941.
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CANTERBURY
On l y three years before t he gr anting of Constitutional
government the Angl iccn settlement of Canterbury was established.
The ideals were high , as Purchas wrote :

"As there ware a million

acres for sale , a million pounds would thus be raised .for the
endowment of a Bishopric , for the building of churches and parsonages , for the era!::tion and equipment of a university , and for
an ample supply of schools and schoolmasters . ( 35) . He "that
aims at the stars hits the top of the barn door" is an adage which
did not fit tho experience of the Canterbury Province. They were
sadly l acking financial resources from the very start , and the fact
that the question of the Bishopric was not settled until 1857 left
t his Province in a very difficult situation.

Most of the early

schools were due to the private efforts of the settlers (36),
and the first Church of England schools ware not established
the mid 1850s .

un~il

The Wesleyans we re vigorous in their approach and

established schools both in Canterbury and Lyttelton by 1853 .

Tha

Presbyterians established their first schools in 1857- 8 , but the
Roman Catholics who had no resident authority did not begin their
efforts until as late as 1B64 (St Joseph's Canterbury) .

By 1863

there were some 37 schools recei ving state aid, of which 21 were
Chu:~h

of England , 9 Presbyterian and 7 Wesleyan .

The fi r st superintendent of the Province was James Fitzgerald,
who , concerned ·with the Anglican nature of the FoundAtion , wondered
how neutral the Provi oce could be towards other denominations:
"Whatever our predilections on the subject may be, howeve r much
we may wish that circumstances would admit of a different conclusion, I know not how we can accomodate to our existing political
ar.d social circumstances any other opinion than this - that the
state should stand in an attitude of absolute indifference to all
r eligious communi ties ." ( 37).
(35) H.T . Purchas , Bishop Harper and the Canterbury Settlement ,
iWhitcombe and Tombs Ltd, Chri stchu rch, 1903, p.32.
(36) Butchers , p . 157.
(37) Canterbury Pr ovincial Council Journal, 27 Sept . 1853 .
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Because of the ever present financial problems it was clear
to Fitzgerald that however appropriate a state system was, the
grant of aid to denominational schools
( 11

~as

totally unavoidable.

an hare in the Anglican Foundation of Canterbury the religious

problem came to the

of all educational considerations.

forefr~nt

Various suggestions ware made to solve the financial situation,
including a f ixed percentage from the

publi~ rev~nue,

school fees

and an annual grant from the Provincial Council.
The 1857 Canterbury Education Ordinance debate was opened
with an address by Fitzgerald:
I am deeply

i~pressed

which I foresee

c ~d

with the necessity of averting evils,

oL~~rwise

into this province of a

inevitab~d'

genera~ ~ystem

by thb introduction

of education

o~

a scale

comme nsu rate with the wants of the Province; but when I enquire
into the means of accomplishing this great end, I am met "t
\,

once by the convict1on t ha t there are no funds whatsoever at
our command which can be applied to such a purpose. (38)
Despite Fitzgerald's appeals, which were many , the funds were

n~t

fort hcoming, and the Province was forced to exist by making grants
to

t~e

denominational schools as a nd when necessary .

As an English

settle ment it is not surprising t hat the English system of an

~lmost

casual grant in aid came into being almost without notice, and religion was taught in the schools with little objection.

Anglican

c entral during t his period (prs -1 863) remained dominant, and the
Roman Catholics had no g reat prss3ncs with which to challenge.
In 1862 the Provincial Council set up a Commission to report
on the state of

ed~ catio n ;

the report was in two parts, the first

dealing with the facts and the second with conclusions.

The situ-

ation, according to the report was far from satisfactory; only
approximately one third of the potential school population attending
with any regulari ty; it cost seven pounds thirteen shillings to
educate a child. (39)

The Commission suggested a revenue system

similar to that found in Nelson .

It also agreed that while the

(38) Canterbury Education Ordinance, cited by Butchers, p.170.
(39) "Report of Education Commission in Canterbury", Canterbury
Provincial Council Journals, 1864, p.45.
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denominational system was of no

practice~

use in a large rural

area , it also rejected the idea of a secular education .

The hope

was expressed that religious instruction could be given with nondenominational bias.

The practical suggestion was made that schools

should open with pray9rs end some Bible reading, and that the in spector should inspect the work in religious instruction as he
would in any other subject .

The Anglican Bishop , Harper, was

offended by some of the report and following his criticisms some
of the harsher words were removed. (40)
tical objections the report was
press,

a~d

~ell

Despite such ecclesias-

received, especially by the

en Educational Board was established and the control

of education was thus r emoved from t he hands of denominationalism.
The Commission did recommend a conscience clause for religious
i nst r uction but no t for the plain reading of scriptures .
to the point for goneral

edu~ation

More

some attention was at last

given to the financial problems with the result that some progress
was made, although it was still slow in the rural areas .

This

financial responsibility, which had been t he hallma rk of Canterbury's problems was further reviewed in 1871 in which the Soard
now took a firmer hand .

In 1873 a

ne~

Act was passed in which

the Province adopted in principle a free and secular

ed~cation,

and , because of the sectarian rivalry, gra nts to denominational
schools were stopped.
ment of Education .

The

By 1875 the Province had its own Departre lig ~ ous

problem had not been solved by

principle, but by the more pragmatic question of money, and Sishop Harper complained of the a pp ointment of Presbyterian teachers
to hitherto Anglican schools .

The Anglicdns and Roman Catholics

in particular felt that the Council had sidestepped the issue and
would not let the matter rest for many ygars.
(40)

P~rchas,p . 169.
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OTAGO
This Provincial Council was founded by the free Church of
Scotland and guided by Presbyterian traditions.

There was a lack

of liberal attitude in the Otago Province which wee anachronistic
in the new colony .

In this Provinr.e it was the turn of the Angli -

cans to be the minority , and even before the first election for
I

seats the Reverend John fenton (Church of England) wrote asking
assurances from the candidates that there would be equity in ed-

u~ation . (41) .

Feelings r an high in Otago , and when in 1856 a

meeting was held to discuss the proposal that on l y the Presbyterian Shorter Catechism should be taught , an Anglican , William
Young , protested at the inequal i ty; but even he was pr epared to
forgo this if the same conditions were to be presented to the
Roman Catholics . (42)

William Young like many other Anglicans

still believed that the new colony was to be a protestant state
bet~een

denomin-

ations was rife , but in Otago it became a characteristic .

Despite

as if by right .

There is no doubt that prejudice

the protestations the Free Church remained strong, and established
its first school even before the first settlers arrived in the
colony.
Blackie

According to Butchers (43) a schoolteacher called James
ste~ted

the school while still on board the vessel .

The first Educational Ordinance to ue passed was in 1856 ,
and was en e f fort by the Pr ovincial Council to find adequate fi nancia l sup port , but in s o doi ng had the effect of unde r mining
the dominance of the Presbyterians.
where secular

educBt~on

The Act sought a situation

should be made available , but in recog -

nition of public opinion it was held that Religious Instruction
and Bible readings shou l d take place.

The Act also established

a fo r m of r evenue based on an · annual pol l tax of one pound per
(41) Otago Witness , 3 Sept . 1853 .

(42) Mac , p.86.
(43) Butchers , p . 149 .
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mala adult.

As the Canterbury Province tended to be like

Engt~nd

so Otago leaned towards Scotland and characteristically establiaheti
~igh

Schools as part of the Common School system.

The Church of

England was small in numbers and was experiencing various problems.

The most difficult being the Presbyterian qualification

on teachers (who had to teach the Shorter Catechism), but this
was dropped in a new ordinance of 1862, when the poll tax was
exchangad in favour for an o-dinary

ra~e.

prshensive measures were adopted, and in
aw~r.dment

allowed the Board to pay one

In 1864 yet more comt~e

following year an

hund~ed

pounds towards

teachers' salaries .

Despite this the system still relied heavily

upon school fees and

~he

school population r emained low.

In time

the sale of wasteland and the discovery of gold was to eradicate
the financial problem, and indeed to make Otago pre-eminent amongst
t~e

Provincial Councils.

The gold brought other problems with the

influx of Irish (mainly Roman Catholics) immigr21ts in search of a
gold fortune, which increased the demands of the koman Catholics .
This led to yet further relig ious strife, as John Mackey writes:
Otago is interesting bgcause there , in a starkness not so
evident in other Provinces, the clash between the Protestant
view of life and the Catholic, exacerbated by profound socioeconomic differences, came into open conflict •• • in other
Prov:nces

t~e

clash of Catholic and Protestant was obscured

as liberal ideas, and Anglican Churchmanship, if the term
may be used , occupied a middle

are~

and sought a rational

compromis e tc all . (44)
Thiz was not to be the case in Otago, and the conflict between
Catholic and Protestantr as represented by the Presbyterians, remained s ha rp and 2t times unpleasant .

Bishop Moran's threR main

complaints were the proposed rel!gious tests upon teachers, the
te~

books were frequently biased against Roman Catholics , and

finally, the conscience clause was obviously violated. (45)

(44) Mac, p . 127.
(45) Otago Provincial Council Votes and Proceedings , Session 29 ,
1871 1 Appendix, p.80.

The Roman Catholic Bishop held very strong views even by the standards of his own denomination, and his uncompromising stand made an
even stronger contrast wh8n seen in the

ba ck g~ound

terian stronghold of Otago; he objected

~o

of the Presby-

Protestant education

and equally objected to the state having anything to do with edu cation; "I

thin~

master." ( 46).
publication

the state is going beyond its function as a scnool
Bishop Moran in fact started the Roman Catholic

call~d

the Tablet to give the Roman

form for their views.

Catholi~s

a plat-

In 1B11 a survey of Otago school3 ind!cated

that where Roman Catholics were strong ther8 was no religious observance, but 24 out of 90 still used the Presbyterian Shorter Catechism (47).

In 1872 the Council did take the step of

objectionable text bo oks .

~amoving

the

Or.James Copland , editor of the Presby-

terian paper the 'E vangelist ' went so far as to say : .: ••• rather than
forfeit advantages of a truly national system, we would bs

praoar~d

to go further, and exclude Bible reading altogether, thus making

~t

pursly secular, if only Or . Moran anci his coreligionists would
heartily co- operate . " ( 48)
The early history of Ota go was not dissimilar to Canterhury in
so far that their intentions had been to devote gth of their land
s al e3 for religio us and educatio na l purposes; like Canterbury the
problem of selling the land proved impossible .

When, fjnally, the

financi al problems of Otago were removed they hao an educational
system whicn was nea rly as good as Nelson but did not s ha re t he
same liberality.

This lack of liberality was to appear again in

1877 when members from Oj;ago r.1ade it clear they did not wish to
share their wealth with other ProvincHs, (49)

(46) AJHR, JEPC, 1883, question 324, p.22.
(47) BRD, p.13.
(48) Evangelist , 1872, p.70 .
(49) Mac, p.150.
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THE PROVINCES AND THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
The a bove eummary of the

Provinci~l

Councils ' effort to

establish education systems ! indicates that elthough they had to
tackle

differ~nt

problems at different times with different

sises, there were, nevertheless common currents of opinion .

om~ha 

By

the middle of the 19th Century it was clear that education for th9
mzsses was becoming important and the state
play a central r ole .

It was

eq~ally

w~s

going to have to

clear , for a

multitudinou~

number of reasons, that the education of the population could not
be left to voluntary effort .

The main problems with which the

Provincial Councils had to deal were mo ney , control , and religion.
Many believed that control should stay in the local community, and
if the masses !!Jere to be educat.ed free and on a compulsory basis,
then the revenue would be found via state le vies.

State finances

further sharpened the question of religious education; many though t
that it should

~e

give n but oll disagreed on how .

Those problems

and other political stresses gave r ise to an uneasy relationship
betwgen the General Assembly and the

P r ovin~ial

Councils .

It was

generally felt that 9tate intervention was required, but the religous question made ~~ he whole situation very delicate .

John Mackey (50)

sees the publication of two documents as being highly indicative· of
the ray ,

The first (1868) was t•Jritten by a Thorras Bowden, a Church

of England cleric and teach8r; he argued fo r national edJcation a3
a public utility, and suggested that New Zealand look towards America
as an ideal.

In 1869 the members of the General Assembly were pre-

pared to discuss the ma t te r, but in fact took it no further than dis-:
cussion.

This

d~bate

revealed th2t the r e was an expenditure of some

£88,544 spent on gaols while only £33,670 was spent on education.(51) .

TMa

se~~nd .d~~um3nt w~s

brought to l ight tho

published by William Taylor in

qu&~ti0n

and the General Assembly.

Auckl~nd

and

of the relationship between education

William Taylor was Anglican and agreed

(50) ibid, p.132-3.
(51) PO, 1 Sept.1869, Vol 6 , p.897.
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wit h Thomas Bell (a Congregationalist) and John Hislop (a Presbyterian) on the quest ion of religious instruction which he eaw must
be unsectarian in nature.

He also wanted the Genera l Assemb ly to

involve itself in Auckland where teachers were left unpaid , because it was becoming clear to him that the Provincial Councils
were not going to

a~~v~~j .

There was at this time a movement

in the General Assembly led by James Crowe Richmond (membDr for
Taranaki) that education should be compulsory, that denominational
aid should be maintained, and that the Provincial Council administration should be kept intact.

It was this debate which e0abled

Prime Minister Fox to introduce a Bill envisagin . a scheme for
national education in 1871J it was doomed to failurA so long as the provinces had control of education . It is worth noting that Fox (himself
an Anglican) favoured secular education , but sought aid to denominational schools; in short he was defeated by those concerned about
the Anglican Church becoming established on t he one hand , end by
those concerned about the

Ro~an

Catholic faith on the other • .

The Bill focused on the problems; the relatio nship between
the Genera!

~ssembly

and the Provincial Councils , the matte r of

fi nances , compu lsion, but most of all the
cepe with the religious question .

neces~ity

of having to

The problems were all related;

especially compulsion which would make some form of conscience
clause absolutely essential .

John Mackey (52) also indicates that

the debate touched upon the problems Christianity was experiencing
in terms of the recently-arrived Biblical criticism . The ·new Prime
Minister Vogel tried once again in 1872 , but hie measures were too
permissive and they floundered on this rock.

The abolition of the

Pro vincia l Councils in 1876 brought a new ere into being.

( 52 ) Mac , p • 147 •
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THE SECTARIAN DIVISIONS

,
The Roman Catholic Bishop of Dunedin declarad : "In Otago
it

is . ~resbyteria~

Protestantism ; in Canterbury it is Anglican

Protestantism, and in Wellington Prote stantism of eny end every
kind." (53)

There is no doubt that Sectarian atrife of one form

or another was the root cause of the problem of religious instruction in education.

New Zealand was a new country , end the sett-

lers who considered the matters

o~

religion brought with them the

various prejudices from their country of origin, the British Isles
plus the additional complication that many did not want the English
~yste m

of a powerful.Established Church .

The Angl ican Church in

England was involved at all levels of public life, from the coronation of the monarch down to the right of the freehold of
England clergy .

C~urch

of

Most of the influent:al paople tended to belong to

the established Church and it was well known that Anglican Bishops
walked the corridors of political power, not only in the second
cha mber but in all levels of English life .
gr8at deal of ignorance about the real power
Church , as there is today , end it

~earned

No doubt there was a
~(

the Established

to most that

~he

estab-

lis hed Church was just another branch of the government.
5ishop Selwyn, t he first Anglican Bishop of New Zealand was
enthusiastic in seeking an independent Constitution for the Church:
he wrote the following to Gladstone : " •• • what we want is not a
connexion with the state or much support from it •••• but the . power
of organising our own bodies without

conti:-~uous

checks • •• • though

all sects are said to be equal, and the Church of England 011e of
many sects, we are supposed to be the only religious body without
a conscience and are therefore called upon to marry bury or baptise
whether we approve or not." (54)

Octavius Hadfield wasr even mora

desirous that the Anglican Church should not simply be an appendage
to the English Established Church, he said " ••• we cannot, we may not ,
abandon a sacred trust, and rel apne into lifeless hAlplessness and
ignorance end say we will follow blindfold the leading
of

the Church

of

England in whatsoever direction

(53) Patrick Moren, Lenten Pastoral, 13 Jan . 1873 , quoted in OHNZ,
J. Graham, "T he Settler Society" , p . 127.

(54)W . P. Morrel l , The Anglican Church in New Zea l and;
Anglican Church of New Zealand , Dunedin , 1973, p.49.
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pressure from popery on the one aide, or rationalism on the other
may from to time propal hot'." (55) . At the third General Synod
of 1865 it had been made clear within the New Zealand Anglican
Constitution that while thare was to be full communion with the
Church of England the ~ee of Canterbury had no authority ov~r
the New Zealand Church.

While it is true that Governor Grey

frequantly consulted with Hadfield (56), while the latter was
Archdeacon, Hadfield actively opposed the government in its
policy during the Maori Wars.

It has been said that " ••• during

1~ wa.s

the period of July 1861 and May

the last time the policy

of the country was modified by the voice of the Church of Ena land."
(57) .

Although described as the last of the 'political parsons'

Hadfield nevor

'321.1'

the

Anglican Church as Established .

were, as might be

Sel~yn

t heir very

bac~ground

and

exp8~ted,
bre~ding

jealous for their denomination;
would encourage this .

very beginning there was acrimony over the missionary
variJus

sec~s

and

suopicio~s

had

wo~k

from the
of the

of the Anglicans always ran high; in

a lsttar to Hadfield from Selwyn
t. ~e Weslgya,~

He and

is made of the fact that

manti~n

ac·:ussd Had field ' s teachers of moving into their

a rea . (58).

..

Despite the honourable inten:ions of th9 Anglican hierachy
a r.d t heir ecclesiastical statesman.:; h.:.p , l-. W'lS difficult for them
a nd their clergy not to view themselves as the major Church . The
Church of England popul:Jtion of New Zealand was estimated at soma
-42.4~%
~ealar,d

of the population in 1874. (59). Many people regarded New
as a British Colony , and further made the assumption that

the Church of England would be prominent. While those of the Anglican
faith may have been tompted to think along these lines it was almost
certain that non-conformists, protestant and Roman Catholic , would

would have bean vary aware of such a 'Potential
(55) Wellington Synod Proceedings , 1872, Presidential Address, p.20- 21 .
(56) ONZB , Vol I, "Octavius Hadfield", p.340 .
(57) A.H. Mclintock, (Ed) , An Encyclopaedia of New Zealand, Government
Printer, Wellington, 1966, article by W.L. Renwick, "Octavius
Hadfield", Vol.I , p.340 .
(58) H.W. Tucker, Memoir of the Life and Episcopate of George Augustus
Selwyn , 0.0 , Wells Gardner, Da rton and Co , London, 1879, Vo+ I, p.156.
(59) Statis tics of New Zealand ,

1674~

p.3.
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danger '.

The English backg r ound with ita history of discrimina-

tion e9ainst non- conf ormists end Roman

C~tholics

gave plenty of

reason for others to fear the Anglican Church .
By the same token the arrival of Bishop Pompallier, (Roman
Catholic and French) gave rise to a greater fear for all pratestents.

Roman Catholicism was to many British people foreign and

the very word Popery was rsgarded as alien and potentially dang erous.

The declaration of Papal infallibility (1870) and some

of the sacramental doctrines and liturgies were viewed by pra tes tents with active disdain.

The Oxford Movement within the Church

of England led to some Anglican clerics switching allegiance, and
this was frequently viewed as ~f they had gone over to the other
side. For many people of 9ritish origin it was felt that Roman
Catholicism was an invidious organisation only too prepared to
undermine the state for some foreigrr purpose .
The Non -conformist

Protestants had mo re in common with the

Church of England then the Roman Catholics ; but d3spite this
there were problems from the very beginning .

Like some of the

early Anglican missio nari es we hear of Wesleyans being accused
of purcha sing land as prospectors (50) and with the Anglicans of
dividing the country between them (61) .

Insights into the acti -

vities of the Christian sects will always be coloured by the
personal affiliations of the writer, so it is that the early Nsw
Zealand colonist Charles Hursthouse favoured the Wesleyans (62)
while E.J . Wakefield tho ught the Anglican missionary Jctavius
Hadfield to be the very best. (63).

Alt ho ug h at times we hear of

some co- operation between the various sects in the early days
these are on the whole r are ; more typical is the sort of complaint
made by Selwyn in a letter to Hadfield (64) in which

t~e

Bishop

advises Hadfield that the mere presence of a dissenting teacher
(60)E. J . Wa~efield, Adventures in New Zealand, 1839-45 , Two Vole .
John Murray , london, 1845, Vol ·1 , p. 63.
(61)ibid , p.358 .
(62)C . Hursthouse, New Zeeland The •Britain of the South , Edward
Stanford, london , 1862, p.179.
(63)Wakef ield, Vol 2 , pp . 450-55 .
(64)Tucker, p.34.
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does not mean that Christianity is being taught .
In the South Island it is easy to gain the impre ssion that
the le nd was in feet divided on t he grounds of sectarianism,
since Canterbu r y was settled by Anglicans as an Anglican Foundation and Otago by 'the Presbyterians.
New Zealand took a very

pragmati~

Some early writers of

view of the

wo~k

of the Chur-

ches , as simply being different civilising agents at Wbrk for
the general colonist.

Colonel Sir James E. Alexander wrote in

1863 ; " • •• i f men of energy, darir.:; anr:l inte lligence, like Bishop
Selwyn , and many of his coadjutors, of va rious denominations of
th' Churc hes had not devoted themselves to the task of conversio n,
an c

• . r ~ •Je rs ed

the land by foot • . •• yec:rs must hav e elapsed before

our Colonists could have ventured to settle New Zealand • • • " (65).
Others such as Sir Willi am Fox were much mo r e cynical: " •• • mission aries have done a little up to a certain point beneficial •••• beyond
that i njurious in a very high degree . " ( 66) .
It is clear that every man had his own opinion in matters reli gious; in the 19t h Centu r y it was difficult not to associate with a
sect or to be known as a person in opposit ion to a sect or to the
religio n of Christianity itself.

Denominational attitudes were

deeply personal and built into an individual's personality ; t he whole
country might agree in total unison about an invasion of the French
or some other interested colonising power ; they might debate financial problems and agree to abide by the vote of the majo rit y; but
in matte r s of religion it became a matter of conscience .

For some

sects their authority r ested .on hundreds of years of tradition;
for others the necessity of re form was of paramount importance ;
and in New Zealand a significant number who wanted to be
t he

division~

r~d

of

of the past associated with t he mother country.

The Roman Catholic Chu rc h placed its emphasis on the Church
and the authority of the c, ._ rch; doctrine was ,of paramount importance.

Fo r the so-called non-conformists the Bible's authority

(65) J . E. Alexande r, Incidents of the Mao ri War , 1860-61, Richard
Bentley, London, 1863 , p. 34 .
(66) W. Fox , The Six Colonies of New Zealand, John W. Pa rk er & So n,
London, 1851, p.76.
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came first end foremost .

The Church of England was divided; on

the one hand there was that element, frequently celled the High
Church Party, which tended more to the Reman Catholic view of
church authority, end on the other hand that element which placed
supreme authority in Holy Scriptures.
ing from various attacks upon their
the

Both extremes were suffer-

p~inciples.

For the former

of where the Church's final authority lay was an

que~tion

increasing embarrassment .

In 1860 following the publication

called "Essays and Reviews" some theologians were dismissed by
the ecclesiastical authorities only to have the decision reversed
by t he Civil Authority.

Again in 1866 Bishop Colenso was sacked

for questioning the authority of the Bible but was reinstated by
the Civil authority.

The P.ower of the Church of England really

did seem to reside in the government through the crown, and as such
seriously undermined the power and the authority of the Bishops .
For those who sought authority in the scriptures two great problems
had arisen, namely the theory of Darwin's evolut ion and Biblical
criticism.

Both in that day and age seemed to destroy the validity

of the Bible .
It is not surp r ising therefore that with the various jealousies
of the Christian denominations, and their internal problems that the
question of Religious Instruction was such a major issue in the educational debate, both in the Provinces and in the national debate of
1877 .
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THE EDUCAT ION BILL - 1877
The Minister of Justice,

c.c .

Bowen drew up the 1877

Education Bill for the fi~s t s ession following the abolition
of the Provincial Coun~ls. I t was a testing ground for the
new national government; for some time it had been recognised
that the country needed a greater sense of unity and the educatio n
system was the obvious vehi cle .

In presenting the Bill he was aware

of four main problems; the que stion of the

administ~ative

and the fine balance which would be required

bet~een

machinery

local and nation-

al machinery; secondly the eve r present question of revenue resources;
thirdly, the question of compulsion; and finally, the one which most
would like to ignore but would do so at their peril the questlo n of
religious instruction.

If any one of the Provinces was used as a

model it was Nelson , being the one council which had seemed to cope
fairly well with educatio n .

It was the question of compulsion which

raised the three possibilities of 1) separate schools, 2) schools
where t he Bible is used in a non-sectarian fashion , and 3 ) t he provision of a conscience clau se.

The first possibility which would

have solved the problems for the Roman Catholics and t he Church of
Eng la nd was not wall received by the General Assembly.

Bowen him-

self believed that the denominational system of education was bo th
expensive and inefficient.

His criticism was probably valid in

the vast rural areas of New Zealand; only a slight perusal of t he
logistics would show the difficulty denominations with their limited resources would have trying to uring education to all part9 of
the 'lew colony.

Bower;

:.::~5

sure that the majority of people wanted

their schools opened with the lord's Prayer and Bible readin g - all
else must be secular.

Such was the nature of framing this bill, as

already experienced in the Provinces, that not only did the temperatura rise in the uebat e, as can be seen by later correspondence
batwe9n Bowen and Stout (67), but in order to make any progress at
all Bowen had to
( 6 7) Mac, p. 18 3.
(68) ibid, p.184.

e~cept

compromise after compromise. (68)
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argumen~

The main

was the need for a een ee of econom and uniformity

and yet , as Jo hn Mackey points out, these ide a ls were sacrificed
elsewhere in tho same Bill .

The same historian also claims that

only the Roman Catholics (69) made any active dissent.

This does

not seem totally true , as t he final natu re of this thesis will
indicate; although it would be fair to admit that the Roman Cath. olics were probably the one denomination to be effective in their
activit~.
succe~d

plau~ibility

In order to give the 9i ll any

or hope of

Bowen . had to attract votes from ao many quarters that much

.

of its or igi nality vanished, and it turned out neither free, nor
com~ ulso r y.

Bow~n

steered it through the House of Representatives

with serious amendments and it finally reached the Leoisletive
Chamber just as the Government fell.
t~nue

Grey's Ministry had to con -

with the Bill simply to survive , though the re was no great

hypocrisy in this since they had forced so many amendments and
changes that it belonged to no one party .
The religious question r emained the serious issua ; ths Bill
was essentially Christian a nd Protestant and was therefore unac ceptable to Jews , Roman C3tholics and
Church of

Engl~nd .

tempe rs rose.

~s r tain

elem8nts of the

The debate sp=ead throughout the country and

One of the most lively meetings was held i n

D~nedin,

the Presbyterian stronghold where Jews and Roman Catholics were
excluded

f~om

the meeting despite the protestations of some Church

of England clergy.

The Anglicans presented a motion to t he effe=t

that ministers of r eligion or approved pe r sons be allowed to instruct in s~hools the children of their respective ~hurches (70);
it was dismissed.

John Mackey quotes a

co~nent

from the Tuapeka

Times which tended to re flect the feelings of many ;
The Education Bill has craated no little interest amongst the
clergyman i n Dunedin , and we were glad to see the very liberal
views expreas.!rl by the large majority prqsent at the meeting
held in Knox Church on Monday afternoon. Denominatiem was
chiefly represented by t he Bishop and Archdeacon of t he Church
of England , and their demands although not acceded to by th9
majority , we r e so very moderate and reaso na~le that we think,
for peace sake, they might well have been allowed . (71)
(69) ibid , p.136.

•

(70) ibid, p.196 . citing Otego Deily Times, 31

Jul~ 1877.

(71) ibid, p.196. citing Tuapeka Times.(Otago) 4 Aug . 1d77.
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Also interesting in this comment ie the fact that at local level
the Church of England clergy were fighting a battle alongside
the Roman Catholics i f at a slightly different level.

A similar

meeting was held in Auckland where once again the Roman Catholics
were excluded (72) .

The Roman Catholics supported their views

through their magazine the Tablet, and held a meeting in Wa llingto n
under the chairmanship of 9ishop

Red~ood

(73).

Bowen was all too

aware of the fact that any Bill with an aid clause attached was
likely to feil.

The Protestant flavour would carry most of the

members and expacially the more pow3rful Otago man.
The Bill wos eventually presG nted on 2~th Jul y 1877 although
the Otago members wanted it delayed yet further. Th e problems of
the religious nature of the Bill occupied the minds of the
and caused many frustrations .

me~bers

Some (C~rtis) wantad the Lord 1 s

Prayer and Bible readings left to the discretion of the local
Co01mittae ; others (Sa r ff) suggested aid as sQcm wo r \< ing in Nelson ;
while others (Gisborne) wanted the secular clause totally unviolated
and therefore

insi~ted

should be dropped.

the Lord 1 s Pr•yer and the 8ibl: reac:ng

The Roman Catholics were defended along t he

lines that they would be paying for a system they could not i n all
conscience take a part in (Wakefield) ; and Dr. J. Wallis
attacked the fan u ticism of th9 secularists.

Various

stran~ly

alterna:~ves

were put forward such as the half-day in which ministers of religion would be allowed to come into the schools to give instruction.
Bowen spoke last and attacked the Roman Catholics claiming t hat
only a purely sectarian

syste~ · would

satisfy them; the Bill even t-

ual~y

went to its second r eading with 45 votes for and 6 aga ~• st .
·The Otago members persisted in attempting to drop t he entire Bill ,
and the debate clearly showed that the
tive.

Pr~vinces

were still effec-

On 'the 17lh September William Wood moved the amendment that

"subsection 2 of clause 85 by which

t~e

words 'and that

teac hin1~

sh3ll be entirely of a secular ch3racter' should be inserted,"
and this was carried by 39 to 19 .

Curtis 1 amendment that Bible

reading should be allowed at the discretion of the local committee
was dafeated by 35 to 19 and so the Bill

be~ame

entirely secular .

(72) Evening Star, Auckland, 4 Aug . 1877 cited by Mac,
(73) Mac, p.200.

p.197.
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When the Bill arrived in the Legislative

Co~ncil

alterations on the re ligious question were attempted .

various
Menzies

of Otago fought for rel igiou9 instruction, while Colonel Whitmore
wanted aid to denominational schools; Pollgn closed the debate
warning against the dangers of danominationalism.

Buckley tried

to 'water down ' the secular nature of the Bill by introducing an
amendment of one half - day a ·week for religious instruction, but
w3s defeated by 12 votes to

~1;

it was clear that the religious

part of th9 Sill wou ld always c~use a great deal of general un easiness .
Tho Bill emergad aotirel/ secular , hardly
not wholly free; the Bill was passed;
ment would have fallen.

h~d

com~ulsory

and

it failed the govern -

INTRODUCTION TO PART 2

Prior to 1877 the Anglican r esponse to secular edu.cation
varied little from Diocese to Diocese .

Synodical reports reflect

the localised problems in each Province, but as the possibility
of a National Legislation grew so the Dioceses drew closed together
a s they reflected the General Synod ' s concern with the proposed Act .
In part 2 of this wo r k ' it will be necessary to taka a brief look at
other denominations and the gen&Tal state of Anglicanism and then
to examine the reactions in the Dioceses ind the General Synod.
For additiona l insight a newspaper report of a meeting held in.1855
will be examined, since this discloses the nature of the earlier
deba:es, and also t he report of e Boa r d of Education Meet i ng in
1675 nearly twe nty yeers later, and just prior to the
the Bill.

~of
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STATE Of ANGLICANISM & OTHER DENOMINATIONS
The l\1glican Chu rc h found itself a t vari ance with most of
the non-conf6rmist churches, end

e~ hough

the Angli cans held

many views in common with the Ramen Catholic Church there is
no evidence of the two denominations presenting e united front .
The Anglican Church had more members then the other denominations
but t hey were not necessarily in attendance .

Nevertheless they

were the larger denomination, end there is little doubt that they
.
.
frequently reflected upon tr~ir position in England where they
would have been the most
recorded numbe r of pupils

pr~~iner.t
j~

end influential church .

The

English schools in 1853 stood as

follows:
Church of England schools . •• • ••• ••

1 ' 200, 000

Britis h and Foreign schools • ••• •• ••

280 , 000

Wesleyan schools ••••••••••••••• ••..,..

45 , 000

schools •••••••••••••

6 , 839

Roman Ca t~o lie s chao ls •.••• •• • •• • • •

34,750

Ragg ed schools • •••.••••.•.••...•.••

20,000 (74)

Cor.gregati ~nal

As suc h it must have seemed that the Church of England had
dena most in the cause of education, and ought tJ be listened
to and its opinion raga rded .

What the Church of England failed

to recognise were the changing times and t he possibility that
the Chu rch could not always find t he resources and personnel
for maintaining its educational policy .
The Church of England in New Zealand depended

~a:nly

for

its policy upon such for cefu l characters as Octavius Hadfield,
end when they failed to come to grips with the issues then the
Church of England also failed.
(74) New Zealand Soectator & Cook 's Straits Guardian, 6 Jan. 1855 ,
quoting statistical returns by Sir J.K~ Shuttleworth .

The Non-Conformists were the "action" which caused the
"reaction" of the Church of England as much as the secular educa tional policy itself.

Locally, in Wellington, Octavius Hadfield

end the Ang lican Church had faced equal opposition in the nev .
Moir end his associates, but as t he century progressed, so did
the prominence of the Non - Conformist denominations.

The Rev.

Chorles Fraser of the Canterbury Presbyterian Synod (June 1e73)
stated: " ••• it is, therefore 1 as against the denominational system,
that I maintain that the General Gove rnment secular system affo rds
better scope for the communi cation of reli gious trut!l to the young".
(75) .

He want on to add what must have seemed a very practical

thought,

t~at

ths Churches would not have to Rpend money on teach-

.t···l the three R.-:- but concentrate on the truth of Christianity,"
and to " • • • use

Ct')risti..~n

influence on School Boards to prevent

"the i nfusion of infidel or oth'3r evil idsc.s." (76).

On the other

hand the Rev . A. R. Fitchett was "unable to discover any authority
transfer~ing

for
of

t~e

the care of religious education from the parents

Church, its natural depositaries, to a body of Gove r nment

functionaries, possibly ignorant of religion themselves . " (77) .
There were di visions ii1 both camas; Bishop Hobhouse of Nelson
informed his 1859 Synod that education was best ma ,aged by the
national government; (78) the Presbyte rians of Aucl'land fluctu<~tad
wildly, but finally voted for secular in~~ruction by 1872 . (79)
Nevert~eless ,

as the century pro gressed opinion did start to pol-

arise in the various camps; the Anglican Church and the Roman
Catho lics opposing most of the

~on - Conformists;

as John Mackey

writes :
(75) BRO , p.12.
( 76) ibid

(77)

New

Zealand Wesle yan, 2 June 1873, cited by

8RO, p.l4.

(78) Ne lson Synod Proceedinos , 1859, Presidential Address.

(79) 8RO, p.12 .

•• , this l·•as the theological impasse, made even more blind
by historical attitudes, ~hich existed between Reform and
Catholic traditions . Yet together these two ~ eligious
communi ties r epr ese nted on l y about 38% of the population •• •
In 1874 P~esbyte r i a ns were 24% and Roman Catholics 13.49%
respectively of the population . The Church of England outweighed each of them, boing 42.46% of the population (although not in atte~da~cq) . (Statistics of New Ze3land 1874
p 3) . The Anglican community held a dominating position
in the colony by t he weight of i t s numbers and by the fact
that it probably had an even larger proportion of public
figures and Parliamentarians f r om its ranks than W33 its
proportional due . The theological climate of opinion :~ ~he
Ar.glican Commu~ity concerning religious .lnstrvction in p~blic
education was thus crucial to the decisions to be made on thi~
subject. ( 80)
Yet the Church of England proved incapable of influencing the move to~ards

ment

secular

educatio~.

There is no doubt that the estab-

lishec Church in England had more serious problems to cont8rnplate,
and thesa, naturallyr were reflected in N9W Zealand .
of England was divided on several issues ,

~ot

least the

of liberal theology and also the Oxford Movement .
acclimatise to

~~e

The Church
arrival

Failing to

new society oi the Industrial Revolution, and

leaving the growing masi of the working classes to th3

No~ - ~onfor

mists, the Church of England tended to stay a rural church.
cf it3

~tergy

wer2 departing for

pleasant pastoral life .

Rom~

Some

while others simply led a

Much of this ethos is captured by

t~s

Victorian novelist, Anthony Trollops in his Barchester Novels.
The

most i ntellectually gifted character (Oean Arabin) had nearly

defected t o Rome , but finally settled down to the petty intrigues
of the Diocese and holidaying in Europa .
C~urch

the

The authority of tha

of England was in question for the first time, in particular

a ~ tho r ity

of the episcopacy in relation tc the crown and Parlia-

m9nt.

John Mackey r efe r s to the Gorham C3se , (1850), the ~860

E9oays

and

Rev~ews

document, and the

the whole question cf
(8 0 ) Mac, p.1 62.
( 81 ) Mac , p • 16 7 f •

185~ r.~lenso

ecclesiastir.~: 3U~hority

case (81) in which

was seen to be highly

ineffgctive.

High and Low Church parties caus ad the

~eactional

growth of a third ela.1111nt, namely a middle of the road ' party,
end , to compound the problem there

ap~eared

on

th~

scene the

question of Darwinism and the new form of Biulical criticism
which seemed, to eo many Victorian Churchmen, to attack the

very authority of the Bible itself.

Under these multitudinous

divisions and pressures it is not surprising that the Church
could not act

as a

single undivided euthorative body •.

New Zealand 's first primate , Bishop Selwyn had concerned
the Tractarians, and low church missionaries, and Octavius Had field, who once complained that the colonial Bishops had too
much power (82) was himself to cause the
consecrated Bishop.

sa~a

concerns when

In short the Church of England was divi ded

and weakvned (83) and its leaders could cr.ly issue hopeful warnings as they parsonally identified or interpreted ths danger
~ igns .

..Thus Octavius Hadfield warned his cls rgy t hat "we cannot,

we

not, abandon a sacred

~a;

tru~t,

a~d

relapse into lifeless

helplessness and ignorance and say we will follow blindfold the
leadin; of the Church of Eng land in whatsoeve r direction pressu=a
from oithe r Popery on the ono side a= r~tinnalism on ths
m3y from tirno to time propel her.;, .(s4)

n~h e r

(82) Mac , p.172.
(83) H.T . Purchas, New Zealand Church His tory, Simpson and Williams Ltd,
Christchurc h , 1914, p.217.
(84) Wellington Synod Proceedings, ·1972 , Presidential Address.
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1855

From the earliest of days the debate regarding secular education
was both sectarian and acrimonious.
with foresight would

h~ve

It was also localised.

Those

realised that the dey wou:d come when the

issue would become national, but for most it was a matter of contesting the issue in their respective provinces .

It was not, at

this stage, an informed debate between the governing bodies of the
respective churches and the Legislature, but rather skirmishes between one denomination and another as they sought to impress their
views upon the Provincial Councils.

Most of the non-confo rmists took

the secular view, which was, for them, that there should be no doc trinal teaching and no grants - in - aid for denominational schools.
The Anglican and Roman Catholic Churches took the opposite position

A meeting held in

but never united to allow a chance for success.

Wellington (85) between various denominations gives many insights
into the current thinking of the day, and also reveals the depth
of bitter animousity rapidly developing between some of the denominations .

In this Wellington meeting the non-conformists were led

by the Presbyterian Minister, the Rev . J. Moir, who pointed out
that

t~e

government would have to form as

ma~y

schools as there were

denominations .
The liberty of the denominational system , he is reported to have
said, was t hat of the stork who invited the fox( ~ ) to dinner,
when the food could only be got at by the stork thrusting his long
b:ll into the bottle that contained it; the poor fox looked very
foolish and only had the pleasure of licking the outside of the
bottle . (86)
This colourful and somewhat extended metaphor underlined a genuine
fear expressed by many of the early Non - Conformist New Zealand colo nists, that in the final analysis the Church of England would get
all, and. once more arrive at being the offi=ial church of the state.
There was a he lief, rightly or wrongly, that the new colony would
become the slave of the denominational_Gystem,

~nd

many Non- Conform-

ist Churchmen believed it their duty to stop such an outcome and to
save the country from such a fate.

At this meeting the most

(85)

New Zealand Spectator and Cook'sStraits Guardian, 6-13 Jan. 1855.

( 86)

ibid
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promi nent Church of England man was Octavius Hadfield who was to
oppose secular education for the rest of his life.

This future

Bishop of Wallington , and later Archbishop, was not

accusto~ad

to such rowdy meetings , and, as the newspaper records:
Mr St Hill (a prominent Anglican e nd friend of Octavius
Hadfield] rose to order, when a most extraordinary scene
of disorder took place; the supporters of the government
scheme were very noisy end violent, Mr Bevans being conspicious for his violence and excited manner. Under these
circumstances Octavius Hadfield end other members of the
Church of England party prepared to leave the room when
the Chai r man taunted them with cowa rdice, and with being
afraid to listen to di scussion; they immediately re sumed
their s·eats . (87)
For the

Cl~urch

of England the Rev . R. 8 . Paul then spoke and

immediately r aised the denominational issue, Octavius Hadfield
ensured he had the last word by claiming that the Church of England had been stigmatised .

ed~catianal

Thus an

debate had rap:d-

ly degenerated into a denominational free - for -ell .

Octavius Had-

field became vociferous in the ensuing newspaper debate,

las n :n~

aut at all who supported tr.e

rex

being

:o

sec~lar

system a nd

acc~si~~

."very shallow and superfic:al statesmar. ." (es)

at stake were blurred by perso nal animosity and

T~e

distr~st,

~f

.:..ss:.:es
one

ar.~

may suspect that the very forceful persar.ality of Oc~3v:~s ~acf:eld
helped antago nise certain elemer.ts of the press
gainst the Church of England .

a n ~ t~e

p:.:tli.c a -

The quest:on of personality wee

important, and cannot be ignored.

Octav:us

to the press which is worth quoting in full

H a~field
beca~sa

w:cte a letts=
it

outli~es

his thinking which was to change little over the next forty yea=s,
and which would strongly guide the Church of England in this

iss~e.

He wrote :
The only object the state can have in giving education is to
make good citizens. The state can not be justified in spending
the public money merely with the view of qual:fying its memcers
for their particular trades or callings; which all must agree
ought to be left to individual exertion. ~ow, to make good
citizens, moral education is requ·isite . And I think that no
mo ral teaching will be efficacious for this end but that which
is accompanied with religious teaching .
( 87)

ibid

(88)

ibid, 17 Jan. 1855.
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It is not the province of the Qovernment to interfere with
religion, with respects to either children or adults. Its
interference would not be tolerated~ It should neither prescribe to any school what its religious teaching should be, nor
prescribe any such teading; it can have nothing whatever to do
with the matter .
The only course a government can adopt is to take no connizance whatever.of the religion taught in schools it either
aids or suppo rts, but to act quite irrespectively of t he religious doctrines inculcated; provided the standard of secula~
education given - in which of course I include some kind of
moral teaching - satisfies the government inspectors.
It is said there are people who object to sending their
children to schools in which ~ny religion whatever is taught.
I em very sorry that such should be the case • • • that the government should aid or support only such schouls as exclude all
religious teaching, what the Commissione~s describe as the
secular system - I consider unjust , tyrannical and absurd; and
to this end I would never cease to offer the most determi ned
and uncompromising opposition • (89)
Octavius Hadfield on be half of
true to his word, and his
was to remain determined .

Chur=h of England was to

t~e

opposit~or.

His

op:~ior.s

hardly modified and he never really
raised by his eq ually

lata~,

expressed in this

answe~ed

some of the
Apart

deter~i~ed ocp~r.~~ts .

views would clash with

da y

macer~

att~t~des

t~oee vie~s

already out of step even with
right in education if it were
t~ro u g h

pay~~g

ar.c

towards

fa= l.. "....

t~rc u ~ r. ;

t~e~ Pr~mate

p~c~le~s

fact his
he was

educat~o r ,

cer.t~ry

the state could
Octavius

were

let:e~

fro~ t~e

crf Nineteenth
t~at

tionalists, and he always r efused to see
establisr.ment figure

as Bishop and

rs~ain

educa -

de~and

Hadf~elc

a

was an

there was a principle at

stake, but he never came to terms w::h unravelling the practical difficulties of making that princ..:.ple work.

Also, in these early days he

was equally sure that given the time the Anglican Church would build

most of New Zealand's schools.

In his early life as e church mission-

ary (C.M.S.) he had established a successful school at Otaki, and could
see few problems of the Church of England doing the same elsewhere until universal coverage was accomplished.

He, like so many Anglicans

in the early days, could not come to terms with the fact that

t~e

times were changing, and that the state would take the controlling
hand in matters of education.
(89) ibid , 24 Jan. 1855 .
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The Wellington

deb~ts,

various positiona the
al front.
o~od

also

The

altho~;h

d~nominations

~eating

illu!trat~s

local, clearly indicated tho
ware about to adopt on a nation-

end the nownpopar correspondence which follthe passions involved.

The Church of England

adamantly believing in

it~

conrormi~t~

opposed to the possibility that the Anglicans

shoulj bo

~~

squ~l l ~ a~

rlght to dirs=t education, and

~t~

powerful as the Established Church in England, on gaining

certain rights

becau~o

of the size of the communion .

The debate during

this period was essentially local, and relied upon prominent
itias.

non-

perso~al

As the years progressed tha debate became less local, but th?

p=~minen~

personalities ware to bgcome

m~r9

and more important in terms

of the Anglican reaction to secular education .
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AT THE DIOCESAN LEVEL
In reacting to the secular clause the Anglican Church sought
for a unified exprAssion of its opinions through its various Dioceses.
Clergy and different committees may have held varying opinions or arrived
at different conclusions, but it was through the form of Synodical government that a concensus of

opinio~

was attempt ed .

In the first Wel lington Synod of 1859 Bishop Abraham requested
in his Presid en tial Address that the Church of England should make
efforts to join with other religious bodies in order that together
they could all make application for · financial support to the Provincial government. (90)

This sentiment was certainly echoed by Bishop

Hobhouse of Nelson in the 1859 Synod when he said that:
••• as Christians we must humble ourselves with the reflection
that our own negligonces and weaknesses, 3nd the sad divisions of
Christianity, have contributed to this l acking ,

( of

religio~s

in -

struction) . (91)
The need for unity was to be expressed time ar.d time 2£ain throughout the debate.

An article in the

Auc~land

Church magazine exp=essed

considerable depth of feeling at the problems created by lack of
denominational union.

The writer, signed simply as "W " wrcta:

"Can we doubt for one moment, that if all the reli gious bodies
in the country were to insist upon religious education end could agree
about the nature of it, that they could compel any government to carry
out their suggestions, if indeed government required any comp:.:lsion . "
(92).

T:.e writer then attempted to explain what the different denom-

inations held in common.

However, whether explained in magazines or

held up as an ideal at synods such was not to be the case .

The feel-

ings of distrust between the various bodies of t he Christian churches
were to prove insurmountable.
In the same synod in which Abraham spoke of the need fo r unity the
complaint was soon heard that "other religious bodies did not agree ,
(90) Wellington Synod Proceedings, 18S9.
(91) Nelson Synod Proceedings , 1859.

(92) Church Gazbtte . Jan . 1873, p.?.
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and that the Church of England had been misunderstood." (93) .

The

Bishop was seeking unity for two reasons; first to establish that
there should be no interference by the state in the question of
religious education; the second that there should be a granting
of aid to schools according to the number of pupi l s and the quality
of the teachers.

It must have seemed to Bishop Abrah&M and the Ang-

lican hierarchy a reasonable request, and seemingly harmless - if
not generous .

However the Anglican Church did not seem to have

taken i nto account the feet that many Non - Conformists would disagre8
on the first principle, and that t he second point , r elating to the
a mount of aid, might be construed, rightly or wrongly, to be a bid
by the Ang lican Church for the lion's share - since it was generally
t~e

recognised that the Church of England was still, nationally,
larg~of

the religious bodies .

Equally, although the Bishop mace

special note of this in his presidential address, he was, as
me rel y preaching to the converted .

The more practical business of

education arose later in the same Synod when Octavius
Richard Taylor

mc~ed

s~c h ,

and

Hadfisl~

for a ''committee to consider and repo=t uocn

ar . -::i'fe .:· made by Mr . Churton to assist in establishir:g
ing a school for native girls at Whanganui 9 and also to

<;~"~C

mai:-:::a.:.:-: -

prcc~re

information in reference to axis ting ne\tive schools . " ( 94).

The

mo re prominant churchmen such as Octavius Hadfield a nd Richard
Taylor were putting their efforts at this time into their m.:.ss.:.onary
wo r k amongst the Maori population.

On8 gains t he i mp rAssion

tha~

the question of secular education was a principle which could te
dealt with in due course by c ringing the weight of t he Church of
England to benr upon the Government as and when necessary.

The

Wellington Synod of 1860, 1861, and 1862 all record in deta.:.l
work being carried on in the native schools .

t~e

Even he r e the Church

uf England was not as successful as it had originally anticipated,
and in the 1862 Synod

w8

hear of native schools losing their poou-

larity because of the herd manual work demanded from their pupils. (95 )
(93)

Wellington Synod Proceedings , 1859 .

( 94)
(95)

ibid
Wellington Synod

Procee~,

1862 , Education Report .

Wit~

secular educ at ion the Church of England was confused as to

wha~

practical steps it could take.

fo~

The

~iocese

had cont r ibuted

example, considerable f unds, to establishing a Church Grammar

School at Kaiwarawara , (96) but could not do so in Wellington
since Sir George Grey ' s government had granted valuable reserves
for the establishment of a public school , which , to quote Bishop
Abraham;
Could not be based on any religious principles ••• and of
course it would be impossible for an unendowed Grammer school,
such as we might establish, to compete with an endowed one.
Accordingly we have established our Grammar School beyond the
pre~incts of the town, end should have to look mainly to the
settlers in the country for support, if ever the public school
were established in the town . (9?) .
The Church of England felt forced out of the City, and could only est ablisn its principle of religious education in its own schools where
there would be no c ompetition from the public sector .
was o0e of

th~

e~ucat!onal

ixcass;.
::~~ ~f

Bishop Abraham

Anglican Church's ledding figures at this stage in the

debate, but he could not find any way through the growing

He diverted much of his intellectual
te~t:a~y

sec~:=~ clause.

~ttention

in the dirac-

education where he hoped to remedy the evils of the
He p r oposed, (as he had done in Auckland in 1855).

(SS) t~e fo unding of a university which would teach all secular sub-

jects, "eg. - of classics, or of mathematics , of modern languages and
his::::y, or of civil enc;ineering etc . 11 but, attached to this central
bccy o:::- university , "but in no ways supported by its funds, there
wcul: te affiliated colleges, denominational or otherwise, where the
young men would live, and be educated generally; but they would be
otlised to attend the public lectures of the professors, as one object
of

t~e

University would be to promote emulation , and to bring together

as mL.:ch as possible all the youth of the community." (99) .
Abra~am

was seeking a

Bishop

compromise in all ow ing secular and denominational

educe t:or. to exist side by side .

Yet it was a compromise based on des-

pera::on, since Abraham was personally convinced "that the English mind
(95) ibid, 1863 , Education Report and Presidential Address
(97) ibid , p.12.

(98) ibid
( 99) ib:d

is ent:rely opposed to any idea of having a state
nece~a~rily

forced upon them which would

syste~

o; education

exclude spGciel creeds end

forms of belief , and try to tie down ell alike on one Pr ocrustes' bed
of ins:ructi on . " (100)

Even in the ideal hopes of that Synod i t must

have been realised by one and all that this g r eat plan could only re main an ideal and that the issue of secular education for children was
being obscured.

The sheer practicalities of limited financial resources

were cnly hinted at in this dialogue , the Synod being informed that the
financial burdens of t he Te Aro and Thorndon Schools were too much of a
financial burden upon the respective parishes.
of

Ns~

(101)

The Angl!can Church

Zealand did not have the central funds or reserves available to the

established Church in England, and there was no large philanthropic
in

Ne~

Zea!and society which could save the Anglican Church from it3 pro -

ble~s .

of

at~ndantly

It was

own . schools, but financially could not achieve this on a

i~s

~~!~=c Hc:~c~se
t~= s~:~a~~J~ .

tee

:~a: i~

of Nelsen seemec to have a mo re realis tic appraisal

I~

his

:~at

wc~l~

:e

Add=ess of 1959 he admit -

wou ld t:e too feeble tc "occupy t:,e field."

was a ;:e:: rel:ar.ce upor.
rer~

Oi~c9sa~ ~~gs~d e ntial

ti":e state were to "abandon tr.e field of education" the relig -

a;e:~c:es

icL!S

clear from the earliest synods that the Church

wanted to establish its principle of non-secular education by

E~~~a~d

fo~r.c:~g

of

cla~s

!:ne only

t~e

reco~rse

i~ ~~e S~r.~ay

I~ Chris :~~ ur~ h

In Nelson there

stata schools, and it was immediately appa-

fer

t~e

continuation of religious instruction

Schools . (102)

there were a greate r number of schools; in 1861

Bis~c~ ~a r:er

was able to refer to 14 schools in 9 paris hes , and 5 in

t~e ;ar~c~ial

Distric ts ,

entirsly
The

C~u == h

maki~~

a total of 19 . (103)

These schbols were

schools and did admit children from other denominations.

Christch~rch

statistics indicate that in 1871 the average attendance

at c~~ ::h schools amgyn tsd to 1065 w:th 30 teachers. (104)
alter

t~sse

drap~ed t~

fi;~ rgs

cor.sicsr::l / ard

~~

18E 7 the average attendance had

4GO ~it~ onl1 13 teacners. (105 )

(100) ibid
( 101 ) ibid
( 102 ) Nelson Synod Proceedinas -

~residential

(10~) Christ~r.u r= h Sy~od ~roceedincs .

(104) ibid, 1871, statistical tables.
(105 ) ::Jid, 1887 .

Times were to

Address , 1859.

1861, p . l B.
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Other Dioceses could not measure up to t hese figures, Auckland, for example had only 8 Day Schools in 1873 and 621 scholars, (106) and by 1875
this had dropped to 3 schools with 259 pupils . (107).

financially it was

always improbable that without state aid the churches would ever estableh
a comprehensive school system.

In fact the Church of England found it

more and more difficult to maintain the schools it had initiated .
the Wellington Synod of 1864 the

Educati~ .Report

(108)

In

paints out that

there arl? only two primary English:.schools in the Diocese connected with
the church, namely t he two in Wellington, Te Arc and Thorndon.

These two

schools taught the Bible and t he catechism, and, as usual, r eceived no
government aid, and the latter of the two schools was failing because it
had been unable to maintain a schoolmistress . (109)
Bishop pr

Because of this the

... s ed the system adopted in l"lelbourne ," which is to give some

aid to denominational schools that admit the government inspector to test
the scholar's proficiency in secular subjects; as well as to establish in
districts which are most sparsely peoplerl. " (110)
made a similar plea, requesting
doubts by "declaring that

~n

tr~t

Bishop Suter of Nelson

the Board of Education remove its

inspector is ready to examing the scholars as

to their proficiency ir. this as in otr.e r branches of educa·t ion ." ( 111)
In Auckland the

sit~ation

was reversed

~n

so far t hat it was propossd that

the Chu.rch should provide an inspector to provide quarterly reports as to
the progress of Anglican children in government schools.(112).

Each Diocese

at this stage was having to react to tr.e slightly different educctional systems emerging in their respective Provincial Councils .
other Dioceses

C~ristchu r ch

Compared

t~

many

was relatively well off for its own schcols,

and the Bishop ruled supreme in matter of church education , claiming "that
no one should be allowed to teach in them, but such a3 be allowed of tho
Bishop." (113)
(106) Auckland ·synod Proceedings , 1873, pp.31-2.
(107) ibid, 1875 .
(108) Wellington Synod Proceadinos , 186a, p.12.

(109) ibid
(110) ibid
(111) Nelson Synod Proceedings, 1869, Presidential Report.
(112) Auckland Synod Proceedings, 1873.
(113) Christchu r ch Synod Procaedinos, 1861, p.l9.
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This power was in turn placed in the hands of the Curate who hed the
power to endo r se or deny the right of the committee to "appoint or
remove" teachers. (114)

By 1863 the first problems wero beginning to

emerge, and Christchurch found itself having to cope with the possibility t hat Government schools, growing in number, were heading towards
secular education.

The 1863 Synod records the anticipated uncertain ties

of the future, wondering under what conditions grants would or would not
be given . (1 15 )

The Synod noted that the government was already purcha-

sing sites for schools which would be built under their entire control.
Bishop Harper noting that if the worst came to the worst then there would
be a departure from the liberties enjoyed in England a departure from what
he r egaFded as the Church's "lawful heritage." (116)

The only way the

Christchurch Synod could see for establishing a safe future for
ed~cation

religiou~

was in the provision of day schools, noting the Sunday Scnools

"however useful, are not sufficient for this purpose." (117)

Nevertheless

Christchurch diocese was reasonably well off for schools, and in 1871, when
t he

E~shop

re ferred to the work of General Synod he was ab l e to note the

fact that scholars from Anglican church schools were doing very well in
the
that

~over;,ment ~po nsored
o~t

An gli~a n

examinations. (118)

Bishop Harper pointed out

of a population of 46,801 more tha n half were members of the
Communion and therefore the Synod could expect som8 kind of

spec:al recognitio n . (119)

If it were not forthcoming there was , he

arguec, a real danger that the Church could not continue to btJild sc hools,
and, what schools there we re, would be reduced to the status of private
schools . ( 120 )
ist ~ c

In making this forecast he was in fact painting a real-

picture of the future .

It

w~s ~lear

that the only hope was to

continue building Church schools , but by 1874, besides the Grammar School
of Christ's College t he re were only four schools existing in the Diocese.
This compared to 92 government schools (121) and it was already proving
impossi~le

for the clergy to cover this number for the purpose of relig-

ious instruction.

The 1874 Synod started to talk of the importance of

Sunday Schools which was a very different statemen t made in the 1863
Synod when they were not sean as sufficient.
( 114) ibid, 186 2' p. 55.

( 115) ibid, 1863, p.14 .

(116) ibid

(117) ibid, p.lS.

(118) ibid' 1871 , p.9.

( 119) ibid, p.lO.

(1 20 ) ibid

( 1 21) ibid, p .ll.
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Auck land Di ocese had to try and reason with its Provincial Government and in 1872 dr ew 'up a petition req,ue~tino that some wrovision
should be made for r eligious inetruction(122) . A Select Committee
having made the fo l lowing points :
The attention of the Committee has been drawn to the fact that
no hours have been aooointed by the Board of Education during
which instruction is to be given to schools .
The hours are fixed by the loc~l committee. subirct to the aooroval of the Board . It appears t"at therA is noth1no in the Act to
or ohibit the l oca l committee from abridging t~e hours of secular
instruc tion on ce r tain days in ord8r that r eligious instruction
may be given.
Your commi ttee are of op~n~on that advantages should be taken of
this view of the Act , and that the cle4gy should be invited whe~ 
ever practi~le tc obtain from the Local Committee a satisfactory
arr angement of the school hours , and to associate with themselves
such Lay helpers as they may be able to obtain , for the purpose of
giving religiou~ instr ucticn to the children of the church . (123 )
Although a different and more equitable syste m existed in Nelson
the Bishop could still claim in the Presidential Address of 1659 that
"not one single child is under the daily teaching of t~'e Chur::h . " (121•. )
The situation was not so serious for the Anglican Chur::h in
Ooicese since they were, in the early stages,
Provincial systam of education in

the~r

area.

~ uite cc n te~: ~ilh

the

Sv~cd

t he

I n the 1E6 2

Standing Committee could report that 'this So/ned concurs in the
exoressed in the T'P?OT't of the

~ub - ccmmi ttee,

Nelson

t~e

vie~

that the Act ir. qu\'l stion

fairlY admits of a greater amount of religious instruction being
ded to the children attending these

sc~cols

tr..a n is us•...!ally

and has no desire to disturb existing arrangements." (125 )

a~for

g:. •; e ~ • ••

The denomi-

national question was still strongly to the forefront) because in. the
same synod the Bishoo scent some considerable time pointing out the
differences in the catechism of various religious bedias . affirming
t hat the Anglica n system was by fa r the most superior ar.d theologi call y cor rect . (126)

A few years later Nelson too had its problems

rega r ding secula r education, and it proved necessary for the Ven . Archdeacon Butt ·to move "+:hat the standing committee draw up a memorial

..

(122) Auckland Synod Proceedinos, 1872, p . 40.
( 123) ibid , 1873 , p.40.
(124) Nelson Synod Proceedinos , 1859 , p.l2 .
(125) ibid, 1863, p.23 .
(126) ibid, p . l6 .
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to the effect that the Synod being of opinion that all children should
be instructed in the Holv Scriotures, earnestly and resoectfully re auests the Pr ovincial Counci l to consider the propriety of allowing
the Scriptures to be read in the Government schools in t '.le Province. "
( 127) •
r~~cese

Each

differed from the next; Christchurch with a

number of schools within its

e~ructure ;

Nelson reasonably content

with che Provincial System, Auckland short of
very simil ar.

fai~

s~hools

and Wellington

As the 1870s approached it bec~more and more clear

that the government was going to be

responsiil~

for the building and

control of schools; and that religious instruction could well be ex cluded .

Even the granting of

~id

was in question and the fear was,

for many, that what schools the Anglican church already possessed
would become private and possibly elitest .
~ellington

and Auckland came a good deal

Th8 realisation to
sooner than it did for

Nelson and Christchurch, but each Diocese, while facing

diffe~ent

local problems, sooner or later hac, to come to terms with the nat ional
issue of
fea~

education.

that religious

iculu~

issus

secul~r

edu~ation

The problem prasented itself th4ough the
would be excluded from the

nor~al

and that grants - in- aij would be impossible to obtain .

~~s

curr-

Tha

nat io nal and it was to be through the General Synod that

the Dioceses would have to seek an expression of their opinio ns and
reactions .
(127) ibid , 1869 , p.67 .
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GENERAL SYNOD
The General Synod was the central body for Anglican government
and debate.

Chaired by ths Primate, ell Diocesan Bishops attended

as did the leading clergy and lay people of each diocese.

The main

issues of the day, effecting the Church or Christians formed the
essential bulk of the

agend~ • .

These issues were collated from the

concerns of the dioceses or the Bishops, and frequently tendad to
re f lect the debates which had already taken place at jiocesan level.
- The General Synod ' s purpose was to debate the issue in order to find
t he common mind and thus make a statement which reflected "Anglican
thinking . "
In terms of the educational debate relating to secular education
there was considerable discussion over the precise terms required to
encapsulate ' troe Ar.glican position.
dings

Ar~hdeacon ~arper

In the 1871 Gene ral Synod Procee-

moved :

••• that in as much as it is understood that the subject of
Public Elementary education is under the consideration of the
general government, this Synod expresses its hope that any
educa~ional measure that nay be introduced will include (a)
Recognition and aid of ~enominational schools w~erever they
may be found to satisfy government requirements with regard
to numbers , discipline a~d secular instcuction; ~o) recognition
of the practise of reading Holy Scripture and -of daily prayers
in government schools. And, further, that it be an instruction
to the Standing Commission of the G~neral Synou to take the
necessary staps for bringins t he foregoing resolutions under
the consideration o I i:he General Assembly at its next session •
( 129)

Archdeacon 1'1aunsell then t.!ttempted to add an amenc:;;c,,,t to request that New Zealand measures be "assimilated to the measure lately
adopted by the British Parliament." (129)
Even in the Church of England Gene r al Synod there were men who

did not

bel~eve

that because it happened:in England it was of necess-

ity right , end tho nmendment was lost.

(128) Gene ral Synod Proceedingg, 1871, Educational Debate.
{129) ibid
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Under the direction of Hadfield the second part of the resolution
we, amanded to read; ''Permission where Local

8oe~ds

desire it, to have

the reading of Holy Scripture end tha use of daily prayer." (130)
this 1871 Synod the

Anglican~

In

seemed to be gether!ng e mora realistic

political viewpoint, and were trying to
might influence those in government .

tak~

into account how they

On the 16th February, 1871,

a draft petition on the subject of education was sent to thR House
of Representatives.

The Synod also took up Abraham's

the~e

of trying

to gain greater understanding with othor r eligious bodies, and stated
"that the synod recognises the restoration of the unity of the Christian Church as one principal object ta which its
directed.

effort~

should be

That this synod requests the co-operation of the various

Diocesan synods toward the above object.'' (131)

The Synod had tried

to react to the political situation with judicial sense, but the hope
they could encourage other religious bodies to join them was still
forelorn.

The Anglican hierarchy seemed inser.sitive to the fears of

the other religious bodies who remembered the established 'state'
Church in England.

By 1871 the situation was becom!ng desperate, since most Church
men realised that the secular education system was going to become
a part of the New Zealand system.

Despite the size of the Anglican

population, (Bowen himself was a staunch Anglican) ~t. was becomi~g
more apparent that the Anglicans would not be able to change the
cou=se of events .
The Anglicans sought various

way~

of trying to ' soften' the

harshness of the secularist education by attempting to initiate
clauses which would allow religious instruction to survive, and

t~

establ ish financ ial aid from the governmgnt for their own few schools.
Subsequently in the 1874 General Synod Archdeacon Harper moved and it
was agreed that:
(130) ibid
(131) ibid
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this synod desires to express ita sense of paramount importance
of a system of education for the young, which includes religious
instruction, and having this in view recorda ita approbation of
the efforts which have been made, with some success, to maintain
and establish Church day schools in some of the Dioceses of the
Province; and fu.rther more that this synod expresses its hope
that the Bishops and the SynoJs of the various Dioceses will do
all that may be expedient and ~ossible to secure to the Parochial
clergy end others acting under t~em the privilege of imparting
religious instruction in the government day schools. (132)
The Church of England had made several efforts to establish its
own ·schools, but even in this synodical motion they had to admit it
was only with "some suc:::ess" and it was only "in some of the Dioceses."
The money was not available, and it was becoming essential that the
Church of England tried to establish the principle of grant aid on the
one hand, while on the other it continued to seek means and ways of
keeping religious instruction in the government schools, even if it
were just a request to allcw the parish clergy in to teach .
Hadfield and many othor prominent Anglican clergy we re no t going
to give the cause up; but they did little of any realistic value to
alter events as they saw the:n

a~oroaching.

A petition to t;-:e

ment had to be followed by 'badgering' and pulling all
strings'.

gover~ 

'ava~latle

The Anglican hierarchy were not the sort of men accustomed

to this political

wran~ling.

Hadfie ) d ~

once described as

t~e

parson, had brought great fury upon himself for siding with

political

t~s

Mao ris

in the land wars, and had withdrawn himself fro m public detate outside
the church.

The Roman

~atholics,

Non- Confo rmists and Jews hac their

respective political lobbies; there is · little evidence that tr.s Anglicans relied on such methods , and General Synod was content to send in
a petition as a regular event.

The governing Anglican Synod put its

protest into words but could do little else.

The General Synod had no

more money than the Dioceses and could only 'hope' that morg church
schools would be built, and that the government would provide grant-aid
and permit r eligious instruction in government schools .
(132) General Synod Proceedings, 1874, p.58.
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LATER CONTENTIONS - 1876
By the early 1870s the debate had become acrimonious and the
denominational squabbling still persisted.

The newspapers seized

upon the issue again, but this time because it had become a national
issue.
A brief examindtion of a Board of Education Meeting

in

~sported

t he New Zealand Mail (133 ) reveals many of the tensions and viewpoints
current in that period just prior to the Bill being formulated end
debated in the Legislature.

receiv~d

The Board

a deputation of Clergy

men who c!nimed they did not represent any particular religious body;
this group included the Rev. Moir and others of the non-conformist
persuasion.

The group was certainly not representative of all the

Churches since there was no Church of England or Roman Catholic pre sence.

They also came before the Board with the claim that they ware

"thoroughly conversant wi:1 the feelings and opinions of the Community
generally" and that thei :: "observations justified them in coming to
t~e c ~ rc l ~ si ~n

t ha t t he , ~~ -ings a nd opinions of the community were

against the perpetuation or introduction of denominational education" .
(134)

It can be established that the Reverend Moir had held firm to

his opinions for at least twenty one years, but he managed to gain
access to the Board of Education on the grounds that he was able to
r epresent the "community's feelings."

It is also interesting to note

that there has been a tendency amongst recent commentators to overemphasise the 'secul?rists' in such a way as to suggest that in the
1870s in New Zealand there was a stro0g
group .

non -r eligiou~

and rationalist

Yet this group appearing before the Board as a public deputa-

tion was a group of clergy whom , nG doubt with most genuine and sincere feelings, could in reality be viewed as an extension of the
denominational bickering.

Thsy approached the political scene more

astutely than the Church of England ever managed.
ha 9 sent a petition to the

~ouse

The General Synod

of Representatives , but the non-

conformist group gained plenty of newspaper coverage and public
(133) New Zealand Mail, 25 Feb. 1876 ,
(134) ibid
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Report of Education Board

Meeting~~ .
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attention.

This group of clergy presented to the Board a series of

resolutions with a preface that their way would be the way to avoid
the 'evils ' .

The resolutions ere interesting since they represent

much of non - conformist thinking:
(1) •• • we are of opinion that to subsidize denomir:·. ·.ionel
schools from rates levied upon the whole community w~ll confer
exceptional advantages on some to the disadvantages of others,"
be a violation of that princ.i ple of religious equality which
is recognised in this colony, and introduce an element of
irritation and dissension which is to be deprecated. (2) We
believe that the prospect of securing government aid will issue
here as elsewhere in the needless multiplication of schools ,
and will prevent such an amalgamation of existing schools as
may be required in the interests of good education , and demanded
by considerations of ecomony; (3) We desire that in the working
of the educational system of this province no religious der.omination be dealt with as such, and that t he Board of Education
do not interfere with the questior. of religious instruction,
either in the way of pr6hibiting it or prescribing it, but
that it be relegated to the dAcisions of the local committees.
(4) We hope that before long the Legislature will determine
upon a system of education for New Zealand, and we respectfully
urge that the Board of Education will not r.ome to any decision
on this question which might be an obstruction to such a system
being realised here. (135)
The fact·that these resolutions were presented by non-conformist
clergy clearly underlined the deep 9ulf between their respective religious bodies and the Church of England and the Roman Catholics.
The Reverend W. H. West who presented the resolutions admitted that
at first sight, asking Roman Catholics and others to pay rates towarcs
school~

they could not by conscience allow their children to attend

may seem to some unreasonable, but then his main point, which would
be the mainstay of their argument, namely that exceptions could not
be made, otherwise all sects would claim the same right of exclusion.
The argument was politically and economically sound for many ; if too
many opted out for the sake of religious conscience then there would
ha r dly be sufficient funds for a state system .
Unsaid, but implied, government aid to

~uch

denominations as the

Chur ch of England and the Roman Catholics would enhance these denomina t ions .

One of the interesting features in this denominational debate

was that i t tended t lJ focus upon the Roman CattJ.Jlics and the Church of

{135) ibid
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England appeared to be taking a beck seat .

This was probbbly be-

cause the Roman Catholics, though smEller in number , we r e raising
the necessary funds to establish their own schools all around the
Pr ovince.

The Church of England, as

ca~

be seen from the Synodical

Proceedings were not nation wide in their coverage of the school
population, and had tended to opt only for the rural areas, and even
there were experiencing considerable djfficulty in maintaining their
establishments.

At times the Church of' England was almost forgotten :

West claimed that "Protestants

~f

varjous Denominations were prepared

to sink their peculiar differences in order

~o

secure a universal

system of education, why should their Roman C. tholic brethren, with
equal generosity, be prepared to look at the rr 3tter in the same
light •.• " (136)

This particular group of clergy, as did many later

in the 1877 debate, forget that the Church of England was essentially
protesta nt .
criticis~

be

However, the Church of England brought much of this

upon itself by,

calle~ Cat~olic

the one hand, being divided on what may

and protestant traditions and liturgy; and,

ceir.g divided on the question of secular education.

ot~or,

copal

o~

h isr~=~ ~y

Rcm2~

the

The Epis-

and their S¥r.ods were opposed, but they had failed

to mobilize the full opinion of their communion.

tr.e

o~

It was, therefore ,

Catholics who suddenly became t he centre of the conte nt ion .

Thei r second resolution underlined the fear that if aid were
granted there would be such a growth of different schools the situation
wau[d became ludicrous.

Bishop Abraham had, as the Anglican leader,

conceeded this point at the Synod of 1863 when he stated

certai~ly

that the Church of England would not build another

Gra~mar

school in

Wellington where the Grey Administration had left land for a public
school.

This concession by Abraham would not suit the Roman Catho-

l ics , t heir opi nions seemed much much stronger ; they would not, and
did not, fail to build their own schools .

Again the Church of Eng-

l and tack a back seat because they were , compared to the Roman Cathol ics , seemingly lukewarm.

On reading of Hadfield's attacks on the

secular system this may seem strange , hut the r e is no doubt that the
Bishop did not find the same clerical and lay support as did his
Roman Catholic counterparts .
(136) ibid
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The Reverend Moir made the pertinent point that in Scotland, in
a small village of eight hundred, with which he had been

acquaint~d ,

there had been five schools because of the Denominational
and because of the subsequent lack
to maintain eng decent teacher

~f f~nds

b~tween

they had not been able

them . (137)

must have seemed rational and plausible.

~y~tam

Such arguments

The irony of the situation

wes, and possibly unknown to the deputation of clergy at that time,
that the minute they withdrew, the next item of business on the

Boa~d's

agenda wes to receive complaints about tho appalling conditions

e~.is

tent in their public school in Hutt . (138)
The opinions in the press tended to
~

s~~port

the secular

syst~m.

The Board of Education meeting had three major tasks; the first was
headlined "Deputations", already looked at; the second had no headline and dealt with the Hutt school problem, but the third was a
letter from the Roman Catholic Com~ttee for Education and was boldly
entitled· "THE DENOMINATIONAL QUESTION" .

Although · the Non-Conformist

deputation had not mentioned the Church of England , the

Ro~an

Catholic

letter started : "We, as well as the Church of England, are threatened •• •
" (139).

It is easy to ga i.n the "Jiew that in this much publicised

meeting the Church of England had become a pawn to be used or ignored.
The Church of England did not send a petition , deputation, nor indeed
raise their voice at all, and yet, indisputably they were the single
largest denomination.
The Board considered at length the claims of the Roman Catholics
but from the very first sentence of the report it was clear that they
wo~ld

not be listened to sympathetically.

One Board member , was a

Non-Conformist, and he managed to make the meeting acrimonious.

The

reported discussion also made it clear that there were insufficient
financial resources for the country districts, and concluded with the
interesting rema rk that "the people in the country districts took very
little interest in the matter, and from the manner in wr.ich the discussion had taken place, it had not seemed as if

th~

question of Denomin-

ationalism versus secul~ri~m had been at all involvad in the matter. (140)
(137) ibid
( 138) ibid
(139) ibid
( 140) ibid
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This statement suggests the distinct possibility that the debate ,
although now national, was a city end town debate .

The clergy and

their respective denominations still. carried much educational res ponsibility in the rural areas . Equally interesting is the presence
of a clerical Boa rd member, there can be little doubt that many of
t he Board members were Church of England, but they certainly did not
carry the banner of their church's official

viewpoi~t,

or reflect the

very strong sentiments of their Bish op, Octavius Hadfield .

Convincing

the communicant lay members of the Chu rch of England that t hei r synods
and Bishops were right in their demands was e very r eal problem for
the Anglicans.

The Roman Catnolics seemed to have a stronge r hold

over the loyality of their members, as did many of the Non- Conformist
bodies.
th~

It is possible to argue that t he aut ho rity a nd discipline of

Roman Catholics ensured uniformity of opinion, or even that the

Roman Catholics and Non - Conformists by being minority groups had mor9
reason to maintain t hei r identity.
who were

consid~rably

Mo re to the point the Anglicans

larger in number, were now accustomed to Synod-

ical government which allowed clerical and lay de ba te, and

t~e

histo-

rical fact that even in 1976 the Church of England was a wice-all-embracing umb rell a allowing men of very different view
under the same roof.

poi~ts

to worshio

The Church of England did not have an office of

i mp rimatur, and would accept the new breed of Biblical
lars and Darwinists within its shelter;
against such heresies but he

nev~r

cri~icism

scho-

Octavius Hadfield warned

threatened excommunication.

Politically most Anglican congrega tions contained men and women of
all colours of the political arena.

Many Anglican membe rs, as today,

are Anglicans much by accident of birth, and felt no strong obligation towards Episcopal pronouncements .

It was therefore understandable

t hat many Board Members could be loyal members of the Church of England
and yet never feel obliged to support their officisl denominational
line.
been

For men such as Abraham and Octavius Hadfield this must have
2

deep cause of frustration , but they could do nothing about it,

and, typical of the Anglican ethos would probably not try .
There is even the possibility that the news reporters were themselves Anglicans, but they certainly supported secular education.

In

the New Zealand Mail ' s leader the Aditor wrote that if there had been
any lingering doubt about secular education then the ''very able and
temperate statement by the clergymen of various Protestant denomina tions at the meeting on Wednesday, mus t have removed it," e nd l ater ,
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"we altogether dissent from the position taken by Bishop Redwood, on
behalf of the Roman Catholic Committee of Education •• • never was a
~ry

of persecution r aised with less cause for it.

What public pre-

tence in fact is there for the imputation in Bishop Redwood's letter?
the crown of martyrdom will never be won in New Zealand." (141)
The Church of England is not mentioned once, the Denominational debate
at this time had polarised, in the public eye, between the Non- Con formi3ts and the Roman Catholics.

To read the article with no back-

ground knowledge it would appear that the Church of England had no
interest in the matter at all.

Some of the press had made its posi-

tion clear, boldly stating "on this question we are in favour of a
national and undenominational system of education, and none

other.~

(142) Certainly , as the press pointed out, the Roman Catholics had
mad~

(1~3)

political friends for the mselves with the 'Provincialist ' party.
The editor of the New Zealand Ma il was not slow to indicate

the rumour that although "the education matter was not generally
raised at the elections , the Roman Catholic vote, north and south ,
was cast for the Provincialist candidate on the

understand~n~ tha~

he would support Denominational education when the que$tion
befors the house . "

(144) The editor in this edition made

=a ~e

a vicious

attack upon the Denominational system claiming that if tr.e "church
and its ministers will embark i n· politics,·it · is unfair to

co~plain

if the torturous course of politics strands them on the sand bank
of insincerity."

(145) The attack, although seemingly aimed at the

whole Church was obviously fired directly at the Roman Catholics.
It may wall have been the case tha t the Church of England, again
not mentioned , had decided that 'newspape r politics' was distasteful
and had withdrawn from this localis ed fracas.

Octavius Hadfield

a~

Bishop, was the leading Anglican figure in Wellington, and his early
political c lashes in 1855, mentioned earlier , also his opposition to
the Maori land wars , had led him into such unpleasant situations

(141) New Zeeland Mail , 26 Feb . 1B76 , Leader.
(142) ibid, 29 Jan , 1876.
(143) ibid

(144) ibid
(145) ibid
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that in later years he withdrew f r om the local ar.d na t iona l po li tical
debate; in the words of his family

biographe~,

"he did keep clea r of

politics," and "all h.i.e life Octavius Hadfie.i.d shunned public i ty. "
(146)

In fact his personal concern abcut hie public li f e was so

acuta he destroyed the bulk of his
fire when he rGtired . (147)

jo ~ rnal

There ie no

papers and l e t ters by

d~ubt

that this personal

idiosyncrasy of Octavius Hadfield had an ef f ect upon the Church of
England's response to education.

Leading clergy , (unlike the bulk

of the Anglican communion) would have tal<en a lead f r om t he Bishop
and he tended to l evel his attacks upon

s~cu l ar

educa t ion f r om the

safety of the synod where he was either preaching to the converted
or the obedient.
Anglican reaction to the education debate was , even as l ate as
1876 , left in the hands of their Church leaders .

They tack a strong .

line personally, and through General Synod drafted a petition t o the
Legislature, but compared to the Roman Catholics and the Non - Confo r mists they were lukewarm .
q~estions

Hampered by

fin~ncial

problems, divided on

of authority , weakened by the new intellectual movements,

and esser.tially broad to encompass men of all inclinations , the Church
of

E~gland

secula~

proved unable to take any effective step towards stopping

education developing in New Zealand .

(146 ) 8 . MacMorran, Octavius Hadfield , Davi d f. Jo nes , We llington ,
1969, p.129.
(1ll7)ibid , p . 131.
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INTRODUCTION PART 3
While the Roman Catholic response to the Act r emained unalt ered
the Non-Conformists sought mea ns and ways of int r oducing Religious
Instruction into government schools .

Part 3 will examine the Ang-

lican response through the Diocesan Synods , with particular reference
to Wellington and Christchurch and the General Synod .

Some elements

in the Church of England agreed with the Non-Conformists, others with
the Roman Catholics .

The submissions given to the Petitions Commit t ee

of 1863 will be examined in detail since it provides some remarkable
insights into the dilemmas of this issue. finally a study of Anglican
reaction to the Irish Text Book movement, seen by many as the final
resort, will be outlined .
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POST 1877 - GENERAL BACKGROUND REFERENCE OTHER DENOMINATIONS
As might be expected, r eactions differed widely amongst the varioue
denominations concerning the success of the 1877 Education Act , in
particular the acceptance by the Legislature of the secular clause .
Th~1e

opinions were never final, and individuals end their respec-

tive religious bodies c hanged their minds

f~equently .

For example

the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church welcomed the solu tion provided by the Education Act (1877) , yet by 1878 the Assembly
reflected their Education Committee's efforts to restore the Bible
and Lord's prayer to the public schools .

The fact of secular edu-

catjon was highlighted for tho Presbyterian Church when the~eali sed that r eligion had been excluded, effectively, from the schools
totally.

And the Act was effective, because

figu~es

presented to

Parliament in 1893, seventeen years after the Education Act (1877)
indicated there were only ninety-six schools with any sort of r8li gious instruction, which was, tc quote Breward, " sca rcely an impres s:ve contribution to the national system if religion was believed
to be so furcamental to true educat:on.'' (149)

The 1879 P=esbyterian

Syr.oc of Otago , convened cy Dr. Copland , raised the issue again.
Or . Ccpland introduced another

argu~ent

to the dobat&, one of great

rsls var.ce (but rarely used)", namely the difficulty of
literature and history without some 6iblical

und~~standing

kno~ledge .

Subsequent~~

the Otaso Education Board was persuaded to vote six to one that

' 'i~

the opin i on of this Board it is very desirable that the Education Act
to be amended with the view of allowing Bible reading in the Public
Schools . " (149)

Various committees were formed in Dunedin and even -

tually in the 1880s many Presbyterians and other Non - Conformi3t
bodies were presenting petitions to the Legislature in a hope of
revising the secular clause of

~he

Education Act (1677) .

The Pr es -

bytar:an Church investigatad the ecumenical line proposed by Abraham
in t he 1860s, and their 1883 Synod examined the possibility of interd&r.cminational Biblical instructors in state schools , but , like the
Anglicans, they found the potential costs to be prohibitive .

It is

worth noting that the Nelson Anglicans, in the. same year, (1883) , unsuccessfully petitioned General Synod to raquest the same plan . In 1891
the Wesleyan Conference set · up a committee to confer with other denominations of Bibles in Schools , while Bishop Julius of Christchurch,

( 148) AJHR, 1893, E- Jf, quot ed by 8RO , p.23 .
(149) BRD , p.26.
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in his 1892 Synod , established a Commission of religion to co operate with other Denomination. (150)

There was still a consid-

erable degree of distrust betwoen the various religious sects but
co-operation
.. was at least atternpte

It was far too late f t•r their

d.

·hopes to be realised, for the Education Act (1877) had been passed
end it was going to prove difficult to modify it to the extent de sired by most of the religious bodies.
sig ned

a

In 1895 , 15, 498 people

petition for selected text books to be introduced into

the t.:•Jrric ulum , but thei r opponents attacked them Of1educational
end t heologica l grounds; these books (to be examined later) were
the Irish Scripture text books (151).
of the religious

b~dies

There is no doubt that most

were possibly preoccupied with the non -

attendance of th~New
Zealand population in their respective chur,
ches, since the 1881 census revealed that more then 70% of the
population did not attend Church . (152)
did

SQ

The Roman Catholics, who

mu ch to establish their own schools throughout this psriod,

wer9 only

a

small part of the population: - 14%, although the/

often constituted around 20% of the population in the poorer

30%

~uburbs

ar.d as

m~ch

Chur~h

attacked the Education Act (1877) with energy , especially

ur.te=

t ~e

as

on the West Coast. (153)

leadership of such men as

~o ran,

The Roman Catholic
Redwood and Luck.

Bishop Redwood held a widely publicised meeting of August 25th 1877 ,
and

~ade

posi:ion .
lini ~~

quite clear via the newspaper coverage, the Roman Catholic
The Roman Catholic church was never worried about under-

the nature of its faith ;

we hold as certain and undeniable," Bishop Redwood said ,"that
two orders of things actually exist in the world - the natural
and the supernatural •• • we believe that it is necessary especially at the present day to Christianize our youth, particularly
during school hours •• • not a moment of the school hours should
be without some religious influ~nce •• • weekday Bible r eading and
Sunday schools are only a poor man's soothing plaster ••• in a
word, the principle of secular education is despotism; it is the
outcome of revolut ionary socialism, as history is there to p~ove .
( 154 ).
These were very strongly expressed sentiments , and the sneer at weekly
Bible readings and Sunday Schools was not calculated to endear the
(150) Chr istchurch Synod Proceedings , 1891.
(151) AJHR , 1895, 1- 2A .

(152) OHNZ , E. Olssen , "Towards a New Society" , p.263.
(153 ) ibid, p .264.
(1SA) New Zealand Mail, 25 Aug. 1877,, "Report of Roman Catholic

Education Committee".
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Roman Catholics to the Non- Conformists and some elements of the
Church of England .
In the years followin; 4 877 the Non- Conformist Churches fe l t
obliged to review their eit~etion, since ·the Act had resulted in
an educational system which virtually outlawed Christian teaching;
the Roman Catholics had no need to review their stand and simply
continued to find the finances to bulld their own schools .
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REACTION P.T DIOCESAN LEVEL
Compared to the publicity other denominations found for their
views the Church of England was quite mild in
the best newspaper coverage gained was a

aer~on

Thorpe delivered at St. Pauls, ThorndQn.

it~

expressions. Amongst

by the Venerable R.J.

For most of this sermon he

attempted to illustrate that Religious Instruction brought out the
noble aspect of humanity and did not prod uce mere calculating machines
as did secular education.
wrote,

11

"It has been again and ac;ain ai3serted", he

by the organs of the Roman Catholic Churct"l that they will only

be satisfied with a Denominational syst~~ of education; nor de I see
how they can consistently take up any otti'3r position, holding as they
do all know ledge is evil unless it is filtered thro_ugh the channel of
their Church . " (155)

The Roman Cathol.\cs for their part believed that

Protestant education was secular.
iticia ns who held little

o~

It 'is not surprising that tho se pol-

no religious faith supported secular educa-

tion as they saw it, if only to avoid the acrimonious bickering of the
various bodies.
Many Anglicans continued to look for leadership to Octavius Hadfield
the Bishop of Wellington; not only because he was a leading Bishop, not
only because he had beer. involved .in the deb0te from t he day of its inception, but because he was obviously a very strong characte r living in
Wellington the site of the lEgislature.
in the Synod of 1877 he stated that "Sundav schools must be used to
combat the Educe:ion Act (1877)
alarm at the Act and

ma~e

• • • "(1=6)

He expressed consijerable

tt clear that his opinions on education had

not changed since his letter to the press in 1855 .
". ,. there ere two words
lic education - words

consb~i1tly

absolut~ly

He further added

in use in every discus sion on pub-

without meaning in the controversy ,

end therefore misleading - I allude to the words secular and denomina tiona!.

The word secular, I presume, applies to all tr.a t concerns a

man in this life.
duct here?

Is not religion a matter

~hich

influences man's con-

Or r athe r, is not religion the most potent principle of

action in the human hea rt?" (157)
(1~5)

New Zealand Mail, 1 Feb. 1879, p.S.

(155) We llingto n Synod
(157)ibid

Proceed~,

1877, Presidential Address .
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Th~

whole address wee basically a philo&ophical discussion in which

he avoided all the practical issues of how to cope with secular education.

The suggestion regarding Sunday schools was,

a~

the Roman

Catholic Bishop Redwood claimed, a weak solution for the greet issues
at stake.

He also looked at the denominational system and declared

his sympathy for the Roman Catholic situation.

He then accused the

members of the Church of not giving the issue enough thought; ·as he
wrote this part of his speech he must have been grappling with the
proble m of persuading the large number of New Zealand Anglicans to
agree with his, the official policy.

He claimed that "the majority

of New Zealanders, if he understood them will not be happy that their
children are doomed to an ·education in Godless schools." (158) .

The

phrase •r.odless schoolg' was in due course to be widely used by men
of all denominations and was to prove a greet irritatioQ to the 1895
Committee which examined the petitions regarding the Irish scripture text books.
By the 1878 Synod Octavius Hadfield felt even more keenly the
Roman Catholic situation , seeing it as a total injustice that they
should pay rates yet be excluded by their religious conscie ncs from
attending the public schools. (159)

The Roman Catholicshad taken

the kind of stand that Octavius Hadfield would have wished for his
own communion.

He raised the issue of the future, as to whether the

gove>rnme:·1t would

for~e p::~rents

to send their children to public

schools (having acknowledged the feet of c;:c;:>mpulsory education) i f
they start to .object to the nature of the schools.

He could see the

time coming when the da;,gers of "Darwinism" as seen in England and
Germany, would arrive i~ ·N ew Zealand. He pleaded with the Synod that
the Church of England should not leave the ·Romen Catholics to be the
sole protestors: (160)but that was the true situation at that time;

the Roman Catholics were the only body which was &ctually doing something about the situation.
ineffective.

Again · the Anglican solution was weak end

He could merely suggest that Sunday schools had to be

better organised and led, and he moderated this mild suggestion by
admitting that this would be difficult for country clergy, and
fore laity ought to help.
(158) ibid
(159) ibid,1878, p.13.

(,60) ibid

the~e
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Progress was simply absent evan in hie own Diocese of Well ington, Braward points out that he did nothing to "found Church
schools in his own Diocese, and attendance at Sunday Schools was
poor end many parishes lacked even the rudimentary aid to religious
e'du.ce.tion." (161)

He managed to keep the ~anganui Collegiate

School (founded by Selwyn) alive but achie\'dd little else in the
practical sense.

As mentioneo earlier, as a young missionary he

had established a couple of native schools, but as a Bishop and
leading Churchman his ernrgies were spread far too widely with a
multitudin ous number of concerns : the Diocese was very large end
communications difficult, and although he pleaded for better Sunday

S~hools

their attendance-was poor, and no day schools were

establig hed in his time. The situation was ·not vastly different
in the other Dioceses.

Bishop · Harper of Christchurch announced

to his ~ynod that financial restrictions limited the possibility
of Church Schools and that 11 in the meanwhile let us endeavour to
perfect our Sunday school teaching." (162) and so the Oiocgsan
Synod passed a resolution to this effect. (163)

The Christchurch

Diocese has been described as "unique on account of its large land
endowr;,ents. 11 (164) it has also been pointed out that 11 denor;,inational
schools were abandoned largely for practical reasons.

They were un-

able to cope satisfactorily with the needs of a rap idly growing population.11 (165)

Although the Anglican population of Canterbury since

1870 had represented 4.o% of the people and was twice as la::ge as
that of the next largest denomination, surprisingly little had been
·accomplished apart from Christ's College. 11 (166) As in Wellington
so in the Christchurch Diocesan Synods there was a growing recognition that if the Church ware to continue a policy of Christian
education for all children then it could only be through th~ Sunday
Schools .

Bisho.p Suter of Nelson addressed himself to the subject

( 1 ~ 1 ) BRD, p. 3D.
(162) Christchurch Synod Proceedings, 1877, p.l4 .
(163) ibid, p.69.
(1:34) B.R. Carrell, "The Endowments of the Church of England in
Canterbury 185D-1954'', M.~. Thesis, Uhiversity of Canterbury,
1952, p.84.
(165)C.Whitehead , "The Denominational Question in Canterbury Education,
1871-4", Dip.Ed.Thesis, Univers ity of Canterbury, p.44.
(166)1'1 . S. Betteridge , "The Church of England in Canterbury", I'I . A.Thesis,
University of Canterbury, 1848, p.2.
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pointing out that " we have heard much .about these institutions, and
t he mind of our Church has evidently undergone a greet change regard i ng them ." (167)

The "g r eat change" seemed to many in the

Ang l ican Dioceses the only way of coping wi th the problem. Christchurch Diocese made strenuous efforts to build up a Sunday School
system, and in 1BB1 the Bishop appointed an Inspector to check the
worth of the Dioc aean schools . (168)

In that year the Inspector

reported on SO out of the 70 Sunday Schocls.

By

~B87

the Sunday Schools had only risen to 8 , 337 , yet only

the numbers in
f~~~ y~Ar~

later

four-fifths of the colony's 167,000 were receiving elementa ry
education (169) .
The 1901 (170) census however clearly indicated e rise in
Sunday School attendance over the period of 1B71 - 1901 .

A steady

increase from 2B,601 in 1B71 to 11B,410 in 1901 illustrates the
strength of Sunday Schools, but they were never a reliable replacement for regular religious instruction in normal day schools .

(This

census does not reveal how many were Anglicans, but it is interesting
to note that in the much later census of 1926 14B,772 Sunday School
attenders, 40,700 were Presbyterians with 4,300 schools, and 40,100
Anglicans in 3 , 400 schools - but only 11 , 000 Roman Catholic children
attended . )

It is not surprising therefore to find Bishop Harpe r con-

cerned that the only way for the Church to come to grips with the
educational problem was by seeking entry into the government schools.
(171)

A char.ge of Bishop saw a slight change in Anglican r eaction

i n Christchurc h.

Bishop Julius could say that

11

I have no quarrel

with the Education Act , except upon this one point.

I do not desire

grants in aid of denominational schools • •• but J do ask for su ch
solid religious education as is given fo r instance under the London
School Board ." (172)

The l eadership by the Bishops was important;

Bishop Ju l ius sought the same as Octavius Hadfield of Wellington,
but sought means to work within the Act as far as possible.
(167) Nelson Synod Proceedings , 1880 , p. 11 .
(168) Chris t church Synod Pr oceedings , 1881, p.20-21 .
(169) OHNZ , J. Gr aham,

11

The Settler Society" , p.l32.

(170) Census of New Zealand, 1901, p . 287 .
(171) Christchurch Synod Proceedings, 1886 , p.l8 .
( 172) ibid , 1891, p.23 .
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On September 28th, 1893, a conference was convened by the
Bishop of Christchurch with a view to introducing religious teaching into state schools.

Agreement was reached that a return to

denominational schools was unsatisfactory, but they passed a resolu tion "that in the opinion of this meeting it is desirable that e
Textbook consisting of selected portions of Scripture should be
introduced into the curriculum of the state schools of the Colony."
(173)

The Anglican synodical Dioceses were realizing that

S~nday

Schools were only a small part of the solution and were now seeking
an inter-denominational agreement in order to persuade t he state
that reliaious instruction should be introduced into the government
schools .
Tha various dioceses of the Anglican Communion were generally
heading in the same direction in so far that circumstances obliged
them so.

The Roman Cathclics and the Non-Conformists still held

their different views , and the Church of England, at

Dio~esan

laval,

had, in its different ele ments, some sympathy with bot h.
The Church of England, unlike the Roman Catholic
not

~uild

a great number of schools .

church, did

It tended to seek a soluti on

for educating the yout h in religious instruction throug h t he Sunda y
School system.

The major schools with an Anglican foundatio n t ende d

to become elitest and national.

In the South Island Christ's College

was not a local school, but catered for the · better off from all over
the country.

As early as 1862 the school had 82 pupils on t he books

of whom 31 were boarders drawn from as far away as Auckland, (174)
becoming more elitist as time progressed.
In very much the same way the War.ganui Collegiate School was
dev eloping away from its foundations as en Industrial School for
the poor, and the school magazine in 1882 could boast that the
school was the best in the country . (175)

The state established a

school system which attempted to give national coverage; the Roman
Catholics equally attempted to provide an· alternative schooling.
The Anglicans provided a few schools, but the survivors from their
system ware to become the few private schools for the wealthy.

1893, p.38 .

(173)

Nelson Synod

(174)

Betteridge, p. 123 .

(175)

Co1leaian, 1883, p. 2. Wanganui Collegiate School Archives.

Proceedino~,
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The Anglican Dioceses were failing to establish an alternative school system, and the Sunday Schools did not give the
sort of effective coverage desired.

The only alternative was

to petition the Legislature and t ry and effect a change in the
1877 Act itself.
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GENERAL SYNOD ' S Pf.TITION TO THE 1883 PETITIONS

COMM!TT~E

The Diocesan Synods were beginning to realize that Sunday Schools would
have to become more important in religious education.

The General Synod

reflected this emerging trend , but the General Synod also made an effort
to change the Act by petitioning the Legislature.

The Bishop oP Well -

ington represented that element of the Church which demanded en all
out attack upon the educational system as provided for in 1877, while
Archdeacon Harper of Christchurch tended to represent that body of
opinion which was prepared to petition and

8

ought means to work with-

in the boundaries of the Act .
In 1883 Archdeacon Harper presented a motion to General Sy nod,
which only Octavius Hadfield and five laity voted against (176); as
a result of these deliberations the following petition was presented
to the Legislature that year , and every subsequent year :(1) That your petitioners are convinced that any fully satisfactory measure for education by the state should contain a
promise for grant9 in aid being made to schools set on foot
by any religious denomination, provided that the attenda ncs
and secular instruction in such schools shall come up to the
required standaras , and satisfy the government ir.spectors.
(2) Your petitioners are further of the opinion that the
Education Act should be so amended that provision may be mace
for the communicatio n of religious instruction in the public
schools by ministers of religion or persons duly authorissd
by them, to the children belonging to their respective communions within school hours .
(3) Your pet i tioners are also of opinion that local com~ittees
~hould be ~mpowered to direct that specified portions of Holy
Scripture be subject of instruction in the schools under their
control, the rights of conscience being preserved . (177)
To those politicians who wished to avoid denominational bickering
thi s Chu rch of England petition did not provide the solution .

For them

grant aid would mean an extensive multiplying of schools of varying
standards, while the right of ministers of all denominations to enter
schools could cause total chaos.

If a Roman Catholic, Anglican,

(176) General Synod Proceedings, 1883, p.34.
(177) ibid, p . 227 .
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Me thodi .st, Cong r egationalist , Baptist, Presbyterian , and Jew and
othe r s we r e to gain entry each week the rest of the school curriculum
woul d suffer .

R§garding the third po int the question of denomination-

alism would inevitably arise over the selecting of "specified portions
E:Jf the Holy Scr ipture."
Octavius Hadfield him3elf was unhappy with the petition end complained to his own synod that on appearing before the ' Joint Parliamentary Committee ', " • •• my greatest difficulty arose from being
unable to account for the ambiguous language of the petition sanet i ona! by Synod , 11 and, "in consequence of this I found myself precluded from taking any active part in obtaining signatu r es to it"
(178) .

Octavius Hadfield was not slow to denounce a fellow Anglican

cle~ic ,

Archdeacon Mules, for adding the t hird part of the petition

which Octavius Hadfield considered "to be suicidal." ( 179)

Octavius

Hadfield objected to the petition on the grounds that portior.s of the
sc r ipture could be dangerous in the hands of the wrong t6ac he rs , and
frequently claimed that a secular system pure and simple

wo~ld

be

better than one which allowed any schoolmaster mersly to comment on
Holy Scripture.

His objection to the petition was not one of polit i -

cal pragmatism but doctrinal, and his sympathies lay close to those
of the Roman Catholic Church.
The Church of England even in General Synod fo und it difficult
to reach a unanimous agreement,· and though the petition was eventually
forward ed to the Legislature it did not carry a great number of signatures.

In the Synod there was still a great deal of uncertainty .

For most members the petition seemed the most reasonable step to take,
otherwise it would not have been passed .

There was opposition from

those men such as Octavius Hadfield who wanted to take a stronger
line.

It would be unreasonable to suggest the r e were different par-

t i es , or identifiable factions .

Hadfiold wanted to demand the total

reversal of the 1877 Education Act in so far that grant - in- aid

a~d

the r ight to t each religious instruction in state schoo l s we r e only
(178)Welli ngton Synod Proceedings , 1883, p. l2 .
(179)ibid
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part of hie vision: like the Roman Catholics he did not trust the
selection of scriptural texts and their teaching by teachers who
could not be trusted to impart doctrine as understood by traditional
Anglicans such as Hadfield himself.
Moderatio n prevailed in so fer that General Synod decided to
allow pert 3 of the Petition to go forward allowing local school
committees to direct that specified portions of Scripture be allowed
in schools.

Hadfield ma y have seen this as the abrogation of Church

rights, but Synod as a whole undoubtedly sew this as a sign of t heir
moderation in the hope that the Legislature

mi~ht

return concessions.
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THE 1883 PETITIONS COMMITTEE
The irony was that when the Legislature gave the protestors the
opportunity to discuss the Act (The Joint Education Petitions Committee ~f 1883) Octavius Hadfield , the one Bishop who disagreed with
the petition was the main repres entative for the Anglicans.
This Petitions Committee is desarving of close scrutiny since
it gives a valuable

insi~ht

into tho various stands taken by the

different religious bodies, in

particul~r

the Church of England.

The Pstitions Committee was faced with three petitions.

The

first from the Roman Catholics with 16 , 587 signatures ; the second
from the Church of England with 3 1 746 signatures , and, "from inhabitants of New Zealand , in favour of the present system" 4 1 727 sig nat~:es.

The Church of England was the largest proportion of the

population in terms of religious bodies, as the statistics at the
end of t he Petitions Committee indicate:- (180)
Persons

Proportion %

Ang lica ns

203 , 333

41.50

P: ssbyterians

113 , 108

23 . 08

Methodists

46 , 657

9 . 53

Other Protestants

30,873

6 . 30

69 , 039

14.09

271

. 06

1 ' 536

. 31

Roman Catholics

...

Latter Oay Saints
Jews
Islam

7

Pagans

4 , 936

1. 01

Others

237

.as

ar objected to state

19 '936

4.07

Total population

489,933

100.00

Of no denomination , unspecified

Statistics clearly indicate the Church of England could not mobilize
its members .

The Roman Catholics managed to get 24% of their adher-

ents to sign their petition whereas the Anglicans managed only 1 . 8%.
(180) AJHR, JEPC, 1883, I-ll.
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As with today there is a great discrepancy between the number
of people who would call themselves Church of England compared to
the

n~m~~r

~tatistics

of people who are actually committed .

In this sense the

do not tell the whole truth, yet 1 .8% is still appallingly

low when compared to the Roman Catholic figure .

The Anglican Synod

as referred to earlierf had not been unaminous , but more to the point
the ecclesiastical hierarchy had not persuaded its members .
Petitions Committee was

~'obably

The

not impressod by the few signato=ies,

and may well have been sc3ptica l about the existance of an official
Anglican view. Even today , whe r eas the Roman Catholic Church tends
to make authoritive statements on such matters as abortion, contrac~ption

and so forth, the

Chu~ ch

of

Englan~

Reldom has an ' official

line' sines its own episcopal leadership frequently has differing
views.
The Petitions Committee met over a period of days in July of
1883 and questioned three Roman Cat hol ic Bishops, Redwood , Moran and
Luck, with a total of some 447

q~estions.

ceived 245 questions d i rected at Bisho p

The Church of

Octav~~s

We llington clergyman t he Rev . R. Cof fey .

One Wes leyan , the Rev Davis

o

:~

~r .

In total the non-Roman Catholic questions

425 (cf Roman Catholic questions of 447) .

re-

Hadfield and a local

was asked 143 questions , and a Jewish repres en tative,
37 questions.

Engla ~~

Shrimski
amo~ntad

to

The r e was , seemingly, no

in the mind of the Petitions Committee t hat the Roman Catholics

we : e the main bo?y to be hea rd and it is wo r thy of nota that t hey in
their turn sent three Bishops to t he Petitions Committee .

The Church

of England used two local men; one the Bishop of Wellington , whom,
it has already been noted, had some disagreement in
over the petition , and a local clergyman .

G~~eral

Synod

Compared t o the Church

of England the Roman Catholics had not only worked herder for their
signatures, but they sent to the Petitions Committee three of their
leading men .
Before examining the Church of England reaction it is interesting to
note the manner in which the Roman Catholics dealt with the Petitions
Committee.
The leading rspresentative for the Roman Catho l ic Church was
Bishop Moren .

An extraordinarily strong mi,ded Irishman who believed

in the authority of his Church end was opposed to tho state having too
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much control over the lives of ita citizens .

It has been said that

"the urgency wi th which Moran viewed the increasing power of the
secular state derived less from its phi losophical implications then
from his belief in the existence of a greet , unified , world - wide
conspiracy of anti-Catholicism end i rrel igion • • • end agains t which
i t was his duty to hold the line in New Zealand . " (181) .

Moran and

his co-Jis hops were fi erce in their opposition , more to the point ,
well prepared .

Redwood answered the arithmetical questions without

hestitatio n ; when the Petitions Committee's chairman asked him how
many children of both sexes were being educated in
schools he r ec eived the answe r of 4,563. (182)

R~man

Catholic

The sheer precise-

ness of this answer clearly indicates t hat the Bishop wa s prepared .
He knew he had 57 schools in his Diocese with an expenditure of
£84 , 466 fo r buildings , and £12 , 473 fo r land , and that the Roman
Catholics had been mulcted to the extent of £305,449. (183)
was acle to compare t he situation in detail with what was
to the Roman Catholics in Canada. ( 184)
prsc ~ se

Bishop

~oran

He

hap peni~g

and Luck gave

and detailed answe r s to the questions they were asked.

The:s was l ittle doubt that the Roman Catholic repr ese ntatives had
prsparsd themselves for the questions .

They also knew precisely

what thei r demands were .
On~

of the points of interest for the Petitions Committee was

the connexion between the Church of England and t he Roman Catholic
f.hu rc h, and each candidate was asked for his considerations of the
Church of England petition .

Bishop Redwood "thoroughly endorsed" (185)

the Anglican request for grants in aid, but could not agree with the
Chu rch of England's demand that religious instruction be impartad in
public schools by the minis tars of religion on t he gro un ds t hat "religion would be made part of secondary consideration

i~

the eyes of

the children , who would have constantly befo r o them the differences
of re ligion , which wou l d certainly lead to harm , and would bring
(181)

H. M. Leracy, "Parano i d Popery : Bishop Moran and Catholic Education
in New Zealand", New Zealand Journal of . History, Vo l 10, No . 1,
April 1976, p . 57 .

( 182)
(183)

AJHR, JEPC, 1883, p . 7 .
ibid , P .a.

( 184 )

ibid, p . 7.

(185)

ibid, p. 9.
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religion into comtempt in their minds." (186)

Bishop Moran, des -

cribed as "an effective public speaker end a ready end incisive
debater" (187) was particularly outspoken in his opinions on
education, and while giving the same answer to this question, (188)
he took the question of Anglican response furthe r, end when asked
if the Anglicans• represented as large a denomination as the Roman
Catholics, he replied " • • • the t +:he am·wer is thid:
erected their own schools .

they have not

We have, a nd by doing so show that we

ere in earnest, and express and emphasis our dissatisfaction; and
as lo ng as the othe r ca nnot do something similar, I do not think
t here is mu ch in t he expression of their dissatisfaction ." (189)
Bishop Mora n in his characteristic fashion tcld the truth of the
matter, but undurlined the denominational acrimony .
In general the Roman Catholic Bishops, in particular , Bis hop
Moran, were always direct and V3ry strong minded in their opinions
and reactions.

The

Petitio~s

Committee was never in any doubt as

to what the Roman Cat holics demanded and felt.

They made it quite

clear that they had the total backing of the Roman Catholic populatio n , not only by the massive petitions , but also by the fact
t hey had been able to raise the necessary capital for the building
of their schools which they were doing on a national basis .
The Non- Conformist ele ment was represented by the Re vere nd
Rainsford Savin, t he s up erinte nde nt minister to the Wesleya n- Met hodist Church in the City of Wellington .

This religious body had

40,000 adherent s , and only one infant school in the entire
colony . (190)

It is not surprising that some of the smaller denom-

inations ware worried by the sheer size of the Church of
end the authority of the Roman Catholi c Body .

Englan~

With adherents of

40 , 000 it was logical that the Wesleyan- Methodists would opt for
the public school system, since there could be no alternative for
them, with the arrival of the so-called denominational system
Wesleyan - Methodists would find themselves being educated in Roman
Catholic or Church of England schools .

It was natural enough,

( 186) ibid
(187) DNZ8 , vol 2 1 "Patrick Moran", p. 99 .

(188) AJHR, JEPC, p. 20.
(189) ibid, p.23.
(190) ibid , p . 27.
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therefore, when the Reverend Bevin wee asked whet he thought of
the secular sye tam he answered: ••• "speaking as pastor to my own
members, I encourage them to attend.
t~ble

I think it is a very edmir-

system." (191) Many of the Methodists and Pres-

b/teriens were now soaking some modification of the Act ; seeking
at the bare minimum Bible reeding and the Lord's Prayer in the
Public schools .

The Reverend Bevin admitted later that "I am

quite aware, both us regards Ministers .and peoplE>, we are divided
on the question. 11 (192)
One of the

Pet~tions Commit~ee's

members , Mr . Swanson, cast

aspersions upon the Anglican end Roman Catholic leadership. This
particular MP has been described as a men "singulary bold, clearsighted and courageous, but painfully conscious of his own educational deficiencies" and a "firm supporter of secular education . " (193)
He asked Mr . Savin if the "clergy of these two denominations were to
be trusted as representing the people." (194)

It is not surprising

that questions of this nature exposed the acrimonious feelings of
one denomination for

anoth~r.

Mr . Savin answered that if Bible

r9ading were permitted in school most Anglicans would accept the
national system. (195)

Mr . Swanson's question and the received

answer did underline one of the greatest problems for the Anglicans ,

.

the demands of the Episcopate whilo in fact they failed to carry
their committed lay people .

It was through the views expressed by

Octavius HadfJqld and Mr. Coffey, and in the way they were expressed
that the reaction of the Anglicans throughout this debate on

~ecular

education can be seon as uninformed, ill-p repared and confused.
Throughout the transcript of the meeting with Octavius Hadfield
it is clear that the Petitions Committee were aggressive towards the
Ang1icn n Bishop.

Wr.ethe r this was because they were confronted by

a m1:1n they found it difficult to cope with, or because they were

'( 191) 'Ibid
(192) ibid
(193) ONZB , Vol 2, "William 511Janson 11 , p.354.
{194) AJHR, 1883, p.29.
(195) ibid , p.31.
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t r ying to underline the f act that the Church of Eng l and was only
one othor Religious Body and not established , it ~q i mpossible to
know .

Certainly Octavius Hadfield was exceeding l y evasive in some

of his replies to the Petitions Committee, and was poo r ly prepared ,
unlike the Roman Catholic Bishops, and this may have caused some
i rri ta tion.
When askej how many state schools were in his Diocese, and how
many Roman Catholic schools he simply replied "I don't know" . ( 196)
This from a man who was generally well known for his fRctual information, who was soon to appear in a famous London trial over the
publication of a detailed history book . (197)

Whether he genuinely

did not know, or whether he did not care to answer what he may have
considered to be irrelevant questions must have left a very poor
impression upon the Petitions Commit tee.
of

Engl~nd

He admitted that the Churc h

had nu daily schools in his Diocese (there

ones, in Wanganui and Wallington) .

war~

two higher

In so doing he r eflected the

paucit; of effort made by the Church of England to do something
practical against secular education by failing to establish some
of their own schools.
contrast t J the

effor~s

Such an answer must have stood in stark
shown on behalf of the Roman Catholics by

Bishop Redwood, in the interviews of three days previous.

Yet, as

in Syncd, he expressed very strong feelings against the state system, that if he had children to be educated he would not send them
to a state school whatever the l egal penaltias might be:
I feel strongly convinced that a system of secular education
is absolutely mischie~~~s . I conceive the only object the
state can have in educating its citizens is to make them good
citizens, and as it appears to me that mere secular instruction, such as physical science, can have no tendency to mako
people better citizens . As far as my acquaintance with history
goes , there has never been a system of education in any civili s ed country where there was not some t r aining with the vi ew of
teaching children that there was soma Divine power to whom they
were responsible, and to enforce mora l laws. I therefore think
that a system of secula r education is abso l utely mischievous.
(198).

(196) ibid, p.11.
(197) MacMo~~an , p. l 27, The libel case was between 8ryce (Minister
of Mao~i Affai r s 1879- 84) and Rusden (author ~f "History of
New zealand " ) and was heard in 1884 .
(198) AJHR , JEPC, 1883 , p. 11 .

It:!

Octavius Hadfield took a stand close to the Roman Catholics viewpoint whe reby he wanted the Bible studied in schools but not by
any "irreligious teacher". ( 199)

This was of course a different

viewpoint to that frequently expressed by hie fellow churchmen,
although later in the examination he admitted the Church of England
's basic problem, their ambivalent attitude whereby even in Synod
they could not achieve any uniformity of opinion .

What further

exacerbated the problem was the fact that Octavius Hadfield , as
the Church of England representative, did not appear well versed
in matters of education.

When asked about education .tn England , and

other areas on the theory of education , he could only answer that
"I have not sufficiently thought it out to give a distinct answer."
(200).

His vagueness and general uncertainty revealed the problems

of the leadership of the Church of England.
frequently regarded as omnicompetent and
jects so far

~anglng

The

Bi~hops

expec~ed

were too

to answer on sub-

that it was not unnatural that they failed in

those areas in which there should have been a greater relia nce in
those who had made the problems of education their study .
Hadfield's answars revealed a naivety and, lack of re alism .

Octavius
So, for

example, when asked "if the conscientious convictions of every person ware respected in education, have you any
cost that would be entaileC: upon the colony?"

ide~

of the increased

He replied "I think

it would be lessened and would be so "by calling out voluntary efforts for schools in which people would taka an interest . " (201)
He was prepared to give this answer although he had just stated that
in his Diocese the Anglicans had not provided a single day school.
He was not convinced that he had the support of Anglicans, for ir
answer to the question as to whether Churchman in gene r al were
opposed to secular education he ~eplied ''I think the bulk ere, but
I am not quite c ertain . " ( 202}

Thera was a considerabl~ lack of

realism in these answers in so fa r that

Ha df~eld

was uncertain of

general support yet suggested voluntary labour as a solution.

(199)

ibid, p.12.

( 201 )

ibid, p. 13 .

( 202)

ibid

(200) ibid
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The Petitions Committee gave the impression of becoming frustrated with Hadfield , end

t~eir

questions became more end morq aggres-

sive .

Mr. Fergus, one of the Petitions Committee Members, (MP 1881 1893 end Member of Otago Education Board. (203) eventually demanded :
"Have you had a ny experience in t ha managements of schools to enable
you to judge the com parati ve results of religious end absolutely

secular schocls, or is it mere l y theory? " (204) .

Hadfield

actionary and out of date with the progress of his times ;

was=~

he op-

posed the notion of free education and spoke freely against many
of the interests of educationalists .

When the importance of pro-

gress in education was beginning to be realised, the opinions axpres se d on behalf of the Church of England were liable to give the
impression that the ex- established Church was still for keeping
the 'rich man in his castle end the poor man at his gate '.

Such

sentiments would not have been received well in a colony many of
whose pake ha inhabitants had left Europe in the hope of seeking
a more ega1iterian society.

If the Church of England blundered

on its understanding of education's necessary progress, their
views on secula r education would ha rdly have been treated seriously.
The Petitions

Committ~e

eventually asked Octavius Hadfield whe-

ther the Church of England had in fact

tria~

to taks any steps and

to ascertain how the actual Anglican laity felt.

All the Bishop

r.ould reply was: "that in my own travels through my own Diocese,
and I go through it twice a year, I have heard constant complaints ••
but they (the laity) have nevor tak~n any combined action as a
. Church.

There have been at different times petitions about it.

have rather d iscouraged petitions" (205)

I

With the forceful charac-

ter of Octavius Hadfield it would be difficult to imagine many
members of his flock raising the so- called secular issue favourably in

hi~

presenc9 .

Octavius Hadfield was asked whether . he was

aware that the " lait y of the Chu r ch of England are totally at vari ancne with their religious pastors?" (206)
(203) DNZB , Vo l 1, "Thomas Fergus" , p . 247.
( 204) AJHR , JEPC , 1883, p.l4.
( 205) ibid, p.l5.
( 206) ibid
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He was not awere of this but had to agree that nine tenths of the
Church of England parents sent their children, without protest to
secular schools. (207)

The situation for the Anglican representa-

tives before the Petitions Committee was becoming more and more
embarrassing , and Octavius Hadfield furthe r compounded the lack
o f reality when he suggested thot the Church of England members
would subscribe money on a voluntary
pointing

au~

ba~is

for their schools,

that in England (with its patronage and philanthropic

classes) that "£750 , 000 is subscribed by Church people.'' (208 )
By the time the examination of the Church of England representative was drawing to a close the questions were becoming extre mely
·aggressive, Mr . Swanson

ankir"l~

" I want to know what would satisfy

you?" and "What I want to know" end "And what would become of t he
children in the country?" ( 209)

Thus the Church of Engla nd, as

r epresented by one of its leading Bishops , ~ater to be the P ri~ate )
emerged from the Petitions Committee's examination very poorl y.

It

was clear that the Church of England did not have the s uppo r t o f
its lay members , and that the leaders t hems el ves wars not wel l
versed in the problems or practicalities of educatio n .

The Church

of England's performance before t he Petitions Committee cculd not
be taken seriously .
Octr vius Hadfield himself realised the whole interview had
gone very badly, and on the 8th Aug ust , 1883, wrote to the Pe ti tions Committee complaining "that some questions were put to me
which seem to imply doubt as to my

qualifi~ations

for giving an

opinion of the value of purely secular education . " (210)

This

surprised him and he also expressed annoyance that he had bee n
asl,..!d financial questions, and then admitted hP made no claim to
special knowledge .
( 207) ibi d
( 208) ibid,

p.16.

( 209) ibid,

p. 17.

( 2 ~ O) ibid,

p . 43.

In comparison the Roman Catholic Bishops had
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answered fully and without apparent hestitation on All questions .
The Reverend Coffey, the other Church of England representative
before the Petitions Committee, did no better.

When asked for his

objections to the secular clause he gave a l engthy and prepared
answer ranging in its contents from free trad9 to

~atriotism,

it

was full of assumptions and the same vagueness and lack of detailed knowledge as

exhib~ted

by Octavius Hadfield (211)

He tried to

avoid the question of the la ty not supporting their Bishops by
claiming that i f "you went

~

sound and wise opinion" you go to the

people who are able to give it, ie ; the Chu rch leaders, and that
it was "not customary for the laity to teach their clergy." (212)
Time and time again Mr. Coffey found himself unable to answer the
questions, end once again endorsed the opinion that the Church of
England objected to secular education, but could not find nor

~ffer

any form of practical solution, especially since· they had fa iled
to carry the bulk of their own people or even mobilize those who
did agree .•

The Petitions Committee had made it abundantly cl9ar
·'

that the Act was to stay, end that the possibility of modification
was very remote .

Octavius Hadfield suggested to his

sy~od

a method

of political change, which , had he had the total support of his
entire communion could have been most effective;

11

I venture to

express my opinion that the only possibilicy of obtaining a reconsideration of this whole question is to organise before tr.e
next general election, and endeavou:· by combination to support
only those candidates who will deal fairly with this matter . "(213)
If united , and if mob elised the political weight of the Church of
England could be c r itical in any election .
only mentioned it once in his

o~n

hinted a t in the General Synod.

But Octavius Hadfield

Diocesan Synod and it was only
(ie; 1886 General Synod,

upon Church members to use all legal influences. " (214»

11

Urges

It was

quite clear that the Chu rc h of England was not united, end despite
i ts size its members did not have that total sense of

(211) ibid , p.43 .

(212) ibid , p.45.

(213) Wellington Synod Proceedings , 1883, p.l3.
(214) General Synod Proceedings, 1886 , p.l9 .

co~mitment

to those principles uttered in places as remote as Synod.
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ANGLICAN REACTION 1883 - 1895
After the 1883 Petitions Committee the reality of the commitment of the 1877 Education Act was clear.

Ths Roman Catholics did

not change their position nor their challenge by continuing to establish their own educational system.

Protestants outside the

Church of England varied; most had been very much for the Act prior
to 1877, but as the dangers of the possible superiority of the
Church of England receded, most of these denominations tried to
r evise the Act to the oxtent of introducing some form of religious
instruction into the public schools.
The AGglican Church wanted a revision but with varying strengths
of opinion.

There were those, like Hadfield , who objected to the

entire Act.

They sought some form of modification end devised a

petition which was presented every three years until the 1890s :
Your petitioners are convinced that any fully satisfactory
measure for education by the state should contain a provision
for gr ants-in - aid ••• providing standards satisfy tr.e govern ment inspectors •.• e l sa for the comm0nication of r &ligious
instruction •• • within school hour.s. · ( 215)
There was no sense of urgency, the Committee

appoin~ed

at the

previous Synod session, which had the brief to "watch all matte :rs
relating to public education" had failed to find an opportunity
even to meet . ( 216)

Another , but not opposed body of opinion,

desired to see how the work of rel igious instruction could

be

done

within the terms of the Act , and persuaded General Synod "to incorporate, triennially , in their statistical returns to General Synod

-

a statement bearing upon the work carried on by the Church in the

Governm:mt

Oist~ict

Schools." (217)

It is interesting to note aga.!.n

the reactionary efforts of Octavius Hadfield during this particula r
debate; he failed to cflange the motion from "government schools"
to "by the Church in 'its Schools' . "

He had reached such a point

of frustration that he wanted nothing to do with the ecate schools
whatsoeve~ .

The several bodies of opinion, which were not mutually

exclusive , must have felt a division amongst themselves
(215) General Synod Proceedings, 1885, p . 32.

(216) ibid, p . 45.
(217) ibid, p . S2 .
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at this stage.

One of the motions to be carried by the 1886 Gener-

al Synod, which was to have some effect in the 1890s was "that the
Primate be requested to confer with the heads of the other religious
bodies in New Zealand with e view of ascertaining the best means of
promo ting religious education in the colony, end of organising concerted action on the subject." ( 218)

When the question of the Irish

Scripture Text books was placed before the Education Department in
1895, there was a little more agreement

bat~ean

the various Churches .

It was also decided that various lectures, sermons and pamphlets should
be de voted to the advocacy of religious instruction in state schools.
(219)

Had the Church of England made efforts earlier to convince its

members of the justice of their vigw there may well have been a less
ambivalent attitude amongst Anglicans in general, and it may well
also have had the effect of mobilising the opinions of many more
who had, in reality, laid dormant regarding the issues at

sta~e .

In terms of the Church of England's reaction , it is of considerable interest to nota the findings of the Report of the Select
Committee (1886) called to investigate r eligious instruction in
go ve rnment schools .

From the various r eturns it was discovered

the

in the Diocese of Christchurch and Weiepu some efforts had

bee n

~ ad a

a nd D
by 188

with rea sonable success; that the Dioceses of Auckland

~ e din

had gone into the possibilities systematically, but had

ceased altogether ; that in Nelson there had been no system-

atic affort J but in Wellington, there had been no effort

whatsoeve~.

( 2~ .

One of the obvious problems the Committee had discovered was
that religious instruction before and After school hours was not
conducive to good attendance, though the report noted that in Napier, "snd this is especially noteworthy , the children ere assembled, by the ringing of a bell , half en hour after they have been
dismissed for the day by their secular teachers, with the result
that an exceptiorally large attendance has been gained . " (221)
(218) ibid,

p . 54 .

(219) ibid,
(no) ibid,

p. 65 .

( 221) ibid,

p.202.

p. 201.

as

The Committee also noted that the giving of prizes was ar excellent
form of encouragement.

This certainly underlined the problgms of

the 9ystem, especially when what is virtually 'trickery and Carrots'
sgemed to be the

onl~

way to encourage children to attend .

It was

also noted, with some sense of satisfaction , that in Napier "no les s
than thirteen children in the senior Bible Class attended without a
single failu re . " (222)

The numbers indicate that the system was not

being used by the clergy of the day.
In 1893 a raturn was laid on the t a ble of the Hcuse of

P~~re

sentatives showing the number of clergy of all denominations who
attended to give instruction in the schools emounted to be a mere
7% (223).

In the 1895 Public Petitions Co mmittee many of those

opposed to the introduction of the Iris h Scripture Text Bo Jk System
complained that the clergy did not take advantage of the 1877 Educat~on

Act's provisions.

Mr . W. T. Grundy, Headmaster of Clyde Quay

Stats School, and secretary to the New Zealand Education Institute,
cla~ .11ed

the clerg y never took ad vantage of i t . . (224)

complaint came fro m Mr. C.
himself an Anglican (225).

~atson,

The same

Headmaster of Te Aro School and

The Reverend W. Baumber (Wesle ya n Chur= h )

however, told the M- Z Petitions Committee (1895) that it was a difficult task because it was voluntary; Major-General Schaw (Secretar y
to the Wellington Text Book Committee) claimed the clergy did not
have sufficient leisure time for t h is activity, (226 ) while the
new Bishop of Welling ton , t he Right Reverend Or. Wallis, pointed out
the clergy were freq uently hampered by discipline problems because
they had not been trained as schoolteachers . (227)
There were no doubt a multitudinous number of reasons why religious instruction was not going to work on this voluntary basis .
Sometimes the clergyman may not have felt welcome into the school;
( 222) ibid
{ 223) AJHR, Public Petitions M-Z Committee, L2a 1895,p.15.
(224) ibid r

p. 7.

( 225) ibidr

p. 11 .

( 226) ibid,
( 227) ibid,

p. 22.
p. 32.
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sometimes they were untrained; and undoubtedly at times reluctant
to commit themselves, especially when their own focus was upon the
Church centred buildings.

Whatever the reasons the Church of Eng-

land must have given the appearance of luke-warmness.

They had

failed to obtain signatures for the petitions, failed to raise
money and establish day schoo ls, and failed to take advantage of
the one clause which would enable them at l6ast to be seen making
en effort to tGach religious instruction.

Furthermore, nowhere

was this failure on the part of the Church of England more complete
than in the Wellington Diocese itself which was under the vary nose
of the Legislature.
Octavius Hadfield , in line with ma ny of the Church of England
le aders , was not slow to blame the people of their Church

fo~

failu~e.

h~ ~auld

He co mplained in his 1885 Wellington 3ynod that

the

only i nvite General Synod to take furthor action "if Church people
would express a strang opinion . " (228)
utions were a

us~less

He felt that Synod's res?l -

task unless there we r e determined efforts

elsew here , none of which were apparent in his Diocese.
A sense of bitter recriminat ion

no~

showed itself in the

failure of the Anglican reaction to modify the Act.

Octavius Had-

field claimed that t he expected system of secular education was

~

·

an act of benevole nce on the part of the Legislature out of their
concern for the welfare of the poore r classes, but was intended
for purely political purposes of a very

radi~al

His

of his own Synod became

broads~des,

delivered in the

sa~ety

character . (229)

stronger even though he admitted "that nat anything I can say
will produce any immedia ts e ~feet." ( 230)

He accused the New

Zeala nd ed•J cation system of being "an offence against

Almi~hty

God end utterly discreditable" (231) and claimed there was a
"listless indifference in reference to the absence of religious
teaching in schools . " ( 232 )

He even turned on the General Synod of

( 228)

Wellington Synod Proceedings , 1885 , p . l6 .

( 229)

ibid

( 230)

ibid, 1887, p.l4.

(231)

ibid

( 232)

ibid
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his own Church claiming that at the lest session a

11

debate took

place upon i t (secular education) which at one time appea r ed to
rais e a hope that it would be dealt with seriously ." (233)

He

attacked those men who were attempting to find a solution within
the te r ms of the 1877 Act .

His objections, shared by

~orne

others

Bt General Synod, was that it exhibited an agreement with the [au cation Act .

By trying to make use of the classrooms outside school

hours there was , it was argued, a tacit approve~ of the Act . (234)
For others Sunday Schools ware still seen as the only viable sol '
ution . The Reverend De Berdt Hovell moved in the 1895 General
Synod

11

that a graduated cours1:1 of ins'· ··ction be adopted in the

Sunday Schools of the Dioceses , where, at p ·gsent, such a system
has not obtained. 1'

(

235)

It .i.s interesting to note that i t was

also agreed that the triennial

~sports

should deta1l the

n~mbers

of day schools and teachers employed by the Church of England;
this was a poor reflection when compared to the Roman Catholics
in the 1883 Petitions Committee who had all the facts and figures
at their finger tips.

A

characteristic uf the Church of

was its muddled administration.

Englar~d

The motion to make a return re-

garding the number of Bibls classes in the several dioceses was
lost, and although the reasor.s for not passing

sue~

a simple

motion are not available it certainly puts a question mark over
the Church of

England•~

administration efforts.

The usual

~et -

ition for religious education inside sc hool hours and grants - in-aid ,
was once more agreed upon and sent to the Legislature.

The petitions

of course, were proving futile, ·and this was recognisable to everyone , but the Church of England persisted on the

grou~ds

that ''they

wanted to place on record the Synod's continual protest against the
present system. 11

(

236)

General Synod passed several resolutions that they should provide their own schools as indeed the Roman Catholics had done.
a few exceptions this policy failed . . Octavius Hadfield him -

(233) ibid, p . lS.
(234) ib id, p . lS.
(235) General Synod Proceedings, 1889, p.38.
(236) ibid , 1892, p . l3.

With
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self wrote , "the value attec;hed by the more thoughtful of religious
instruction and superi ntendence is evident from the Colle giate
School at Whanganui and the Roman Catholic College of St . Patrick
in Wellington." (237)

There were few schools to name, end even

in this Synodical Presidential Address only one of the Bishop ' s

two examples was Chu rch of England.

While the We llington Synods

continued to have broadsides fired by Octav ius Hadfield , the General Synod continued to send more and more petitions.

It is easy

to gain the impression that by the 1890s the Synod was simply
'going through the process' , t he re were certainly no signs of progress, a~d at times it appeared they were only pulling the wool
over thei r own eyes. In 1892 i t was noted "that • • • the fact t hat
in certain places considorable succsss has attended t he efforts
made by the clergy and others in the direction of giving r eligious
instruction in government buildings outside of school hou rs". This
statement undoubtedly referred to the emergence of the so-called
"Nelson System" but was made a year before the facts were laid before
the House of Representatives that only 7% of th e clergy had made a ny
effort in this direction, and this was further endorsed i n 1895 by
the candidates interviewed by the Petitions Committes (1895).

Nor

did the Church of England Dioceses r espond to the r equest to send
in r eturns to Synod r egarding the numbe = of day schools .

A se l ec ·

committee however worked out that there were, i n the Privinc es ,
eleven primary schools and ian secondary with a combined total of
a mere 1,272 pupils .

( 237)

ibid' 1891 .

Y
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THf. 189!i PETITIONS COM1'1ITTEE
In fact the situation had become stymied, and the last real
effort to do something about the Education Act (1877) , in the
immediate years following its enactment ,
many Churches to introduce the Irish

~as t~e

Scr~pture

joint effort by

Text Books.

Th8se

text books, it was claimed, could simply be read as a text book , and
so long as there was a conscience clause , it was claimed by the petitioners that the majority of the population

~1ould

be happy with

this modification of the Education Act (1877).
The rhurch of England General Synod of 1895 agreed that such
a

poli~y

geemed the right way forward, and this time had the agree -

ment of many of the Non-Conformist bodies: but not all , the Primi tive r.ethodists and the Cong regational Union objectad on the grounds
tha~

it was the thin end of the wedge of introducing denomination-

alism into the Education System.

The Presbyterian Church, the Wes-

leyans, and the Church of England supportad the introduction of the
Irish Scripture text books .

Tho Petitions Committee (1895) i nte r -

viewed two Headmasters , a Mr . Grundy {Headmaster of Clydb Quay
Public School) a nd Mr. Clement Wats011 (Headmaster of Te Aro Public
School)
tional

b~th

also officially r epresenting the New Zealar.d

!~stitutq .

Thsy

bot~

claimed that the conscie nce

Ec~ca 
cla~se

would cause invidious difficulties for those teache rs who could
not, for the conscie nce reason teach the subject. (238)

They both

pointed out the fact that the Chu r ches could use the non - school
hot.:rs as provided by the Et-ducat i on Act (1877) , but t ha t the Clergy
had failed to take advantage cf such a possibility . ( 239)

They also

indicated what was the main problem for the Church of England and
other churches , namely it was too lata to change events.

By 1895

the Education Act (1877) was a fact of history and was well esta blished , Mr. Grundy saying "to my mind , this will disturb the harmony which at present exists in the schools," ar,d Mr. Clemen t
Watson saying "I have to express my fears as to the danger of
meddling .at all with our

prese~t

education system, which I think

ell will admit is doing admirable work." (240)

(238) AJHR, Public Petitions M-2 Committee, l-2a, 1895 , p.7 .
( 239) ibid
(240) ibid, p.9 .
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Ths irony of the situation was that Mr. Clement IJ!etsor. admitted
tp the Petitions Committee (1895) that he was , by denomina tion,
~f

Church

England.

The ambivalent

attitud ~

of the Chu r ch of

England was clear; while the Synod raquested the

I~\sh

Scripture

Text Books system, a Church of England Headmaster opposed it,
not considering himse lf bound by the decisions of his own denomination in the same way Roman Catholics probably felt bound.
The Churc h of :=ngland Headmaster went further and added that "I
thin~

the clergy look on it as a means

t~

obtain thd control of

the school; it is not lung since Mr. Coffey (of t he 1883

~etitions

Com~ittee) said he would not accept reading withou t comment (woe-

trine) ; he mus t have dogme tic teaching . " ( 241)

Both Headma;,ter s,

recognised by the Pet itions Committee (1e95) a~ experts in education1criticised the Jrish Scripture Te xt Bocks, pointing out that
8ince they had experienced considerable difficulty on obtain!ng
capias of the books it seemed unlik8ly that the majority of the
peti tioner!3 had actually managed to read them for themselve2." ( 2<.42)
}he Jewish faith was
Staveen

rep~3 sented

who indicated ::hat

by the Reverend H. Ven

Jet~isn child~n

would withdraw fr'?m

the public system if i t werP introdu ced, also poir.ting out that
che protestant

te~chers

in the Hebrew school , employed to teach

secular education objected strongly to the concept of the Irish
Scripture Text Books.
The Roman Catholics treated the attempt with the utmod contempt; Archbishop Redwood was quoted as saying : " ••• as the claims
of the Roman Catholics of the colony are a matter of public notoriety , and in view of the scant courtesy with which C?.tholic sentiment has been treated by the Petitions Committee ,

ther~ 1s

a strong

feeV ,~ the t the tendering of furthe r ev ide nee is useless . " ( 243)
This was finally conf i rmed I.Jy the Ar chbishop ' s teleg r am: " catholic sentiment opposed to plan re Bible - readings as a solution of
educational difF:Lculty . " (244) . ·
(241) ibid ' pp. 10-11 ,
( 242) ibid ,

p. 11 .

(243) ibid ,

p. 3/s .

(244) ibid
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Once &gain it was clear

wh~re

the Roman Catholics

&~ood ,

and al-

though it was shown that a few Roman Catholic l ay people had in
fact signed the petition , it was only a few, and no one questioned
the

lq~erehip

of the Roman Catholic Church.

The Petitions
blishing that the

Com~ittee
education~l

times tried to discover
d&mand~ .

Th~

were particulery interested in esta -

t~e

system was not "Godless" and eeveL"al

true natura of the Church of England

Reverend Paterson of the Presbyterier Church was

read an extract from the Bishop of Wel lington's address , in whicr
the Bishop had said : "We are giving up nothing that we have or hope
to have", ( 245 ) the 1mplica tion being the t the Church of England
was · using the Irish Script1Jre Text Book System as a cunning means
of introducing the denominational system .

The Petitions Committee

(1895) had a slight ~ense of frustration with the Church of England

since the Bishoo, as at that time, "had been given every opportunity
to appear befor·e this committee, but so far has not indicated his
i ntention to appear before the commit tee , either personally or by
r ep res entative. " (246)

Major -Ge ne ral Schaw , Secretary to the Wel l -

ingtcn Scripture Text Book Committee (himself Church of England) was
forced to admit that the Church of England , although mainly for the
Irish Scripture Text Books system was once again not unanimously
agreed, since the Bishop of Dunedir; still wanted "what the rest
(Church of England) had given up" (247) namely : denominational
teaching .
~ventyally

the Pet !tions Committee (1895) were able to question

the new Bishop of We llington, the Right Reverend Or. Wallis.

He

differed from his predecessor Octavius Hadfield , agreeing that it
was a good t hing to have the children of all denominations attending
public schools on the sa me grounds (248) but, as he admitted , he was
a newcomer to New Zealand , and not yet familiar with the total background .

Howeve r , carryJng the mondate of the General Synod he agreed

that t he Church of England would like to see the Ir ish Scriptu r e Text
Books introduced (249)
(245) ibid'

p. 20.

( 246) ibld,

p. 21.

( 247) ibid ,

p. 22 .

(248) ibid'

p. 31.

(249) ibid ,

p. 30.

~
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and that such a move would be a "real solution of the diffi culty . "
( 250)
The petitions changed nothing, there were still divisions
between the Church; the Roman Cath-:: ~. ics and the Jews expressing
themselves very firmly, and the Church of England ,
gave

~

very luke - wa r m appearance:

the result was t hat

the "committee has no recommendation to make . " (251)

Bishop

Wal lis was to find the same problem as Octavius Ha dfield, the
ambivalent a ttitude of his own Chu rch of Eng land, and the general i nability of Church of Eng land leadersh ip to mobilise its
own laity .

In 1898 the Anglic9n Episcopacy issued a pastoral
letter suggesting that schools be opened with the Lo r d's Praye r,
end that one hour 's wo r th of lessons be given in the first t hr ee
Gospe ls, but eventually Bishop Wallis had cause to co mplain that
the pastoral letter had been "silently ignored by t he mass of the
Church People in the Colony . " (252).
(250) i bid , p . 31 .
(251) ibid, p.1.
(252) Wellington Synod Proceedings, 1898 . Bishop ' s Address ,
cited by Morrall, p.132.
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tiNAL OBSERVATIONS
The Education Act (1877) was not a National

~e aour€

ln

th~

full sense of the word s!nce it totally ignored the conscience of
8

significant minority of the population.

Unfortunatel}' .the n11 ':•n:·.

of religious instruction in the nineteenth century was purely
doctrinal, i t has been said that "it is unlikely that 'religion'
to t he culonial child differed greatly from what

:t

meant to 8.G.

Wells' Mr. Polly: •• • the recital of more or less incomprehensible
words that were hard to reme mber , and of the Divinity as of a
limit les s Being having the nature of a schoolmaster and making
infinite rules, known and unknown, rules that were always ruthlessly enforced, and with an infinite capacity for punishment,
and, most ho rrible of all to think of, limitless powers of espial. 11
(253)

tn legislating against doctrinal religious instruction, the

academl-

~ubject

of Religious Studies, the study of the pheno menon

or religion, never, as yet, mate rialis ed on a national level in
Secondary School education in New Zealand.

There is no doubt that the

deta:e over the secular clause of the Education act (1877)
leaders of the various religious bodies and a few
affect the vast majority of settlers . Probably , if
it was a fierce distrust of anything which

ccr~erned

the

p~ ! :~ ; ~;

the ~

a~~eared

to

(G3t~ r t~d

denominational differences they had hopRd to le ave in Europe .
Cumming writes that "It must be emphasised that the vast majority
of perer.ts and guardians were not waiting with bated breath to
take advantage of these concessions to conscience and keep their
children away from religious instruction in the public or common
schools.

What may have been a display of tolerance by the law-

makers was met usually by indifference on the part of the parente.
(254)

If

Yet the Act and its secular clause has caused reactions to

the present day.

As recently as 1962 complaints were receiv8d

about the lack of moral and religious education and the Johnson Report
was concerned about the absence of teaching in morality and certain
aspects of religious philosophy .
~ystem

New Zealand adopted the unitary state

for the sake of homogeniety, its justification being that no

offence was offered.

Indeed the Act was intended to bring reconciliation;

i t has been said that the schools "were expected to be agents of

social ha rmony and egalitarianism, homogenisers, solvents
(253) !an C~mming, and Alan Cumming, History of State Education in
New Zealand 1840-1975, Pitman Pacific Books, Wellington, 1978,p.48.
(254) ibid, p.35 .
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of the class dist i nction that many of the settlers deplored in
England." (255)
It was not because of some bold rationalist movement which
may be argued in the case of Franca .

Stout, ona of the leading

protagonists, was in fact a self- claimed agnostic , but that was
probably unique within the House. (256).

E. Olssen writes that

"The country had its share of atheists and agnostics , yet the
weight of the evidence suggests t hat . the majority of immigrants
came with the sense that their God was coming with them .

Census

returns in the last three decade3 of the century indicate that
consistently less than 5% of the Europ ·

1

population declared

that they had no religious affilia tion , or objected to stating
their views . " ( 257)

Charles Bowen who pro sen ted the Bill was

in fact a staunch Anglican and r eceiv ed a good deal of support
from the lait y of his Church if not the clergy .

The 1880 census

(258 ) records that there we r e only 807 so - called secularists end
y~t

325,088 protosta nts .

Supporters of the secular clause were

also dubbed with the name of
clergy themselves.

sec ~la ~ist
~.

Ths Reverer.d

and were often protestant

Raid, a Wesleyan , preac hing

in Manners Street, Well ington, said the secular clause was''not due
to irreligious statesmen but to unb rotherly and unpatriotic
ians . " (259)
lism and
cle~gy

Chris~

As has already been noted the fear of Roman Catho-

Angl~can f~tabliahment

had led many leading protestant

into a par·adoxical situation

' secularists ."

~•hereby

they called themselves

The Reverend Charles Fraser o f the Canterbury Pr es-

byter ian Synod (June 1873) said t r at "it is, therefore , as against
the denominational system , that I

~ ain tain

that the general

go~ern

ment affords better scope for the communication of religious truth
the the young . 11 (260)

In the 1885 Wesleyan Conference the Rev . J .

Rishworth objected to the placing of the Bible in schools on the
(255) Laracy , p,55 .
(256) Mackey, p. 275.
(257) OHNZ , E. Olssen , "Towa rd a New Soci ety" , p. 264 ,
(258) BAD, p . 27.
( 259) New Zealand Wesleyan , 1 Sept. 1877, quoted by BAD, p .l8 .
(260) BRO , p.12 .
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groL:."lds, that " he had no fear of freethought, so called, but he
had a great horror of pope~y . • . ~e longed very much that the
children should be religiously trained, but rather than see an y
encouragement given to the claims
Bible in schools." ( 261)

c(

,opery he would object to

m

There was also a fear of the Church o

England; while many Non- Confurmists were concerned about 'poper y'
others were equally concerned about the possibility of the
Church becoming established .· The very fact

th~t

Ang l~ can

the Bishops o f the

Church' of England we r e still addressed as 'My Lord' seemed to m_ny
a dangerous anachronism in a new colony .
This form of address must have concerned t hc3o non-conform:n t
a nd Roman Catholic colonists who believed that status was gaine d by
achievement and not by inheritance.

The Episcopa l leaders hip of the

Church of England did little in this period to allay such fears; des pite tne efforts of Bishop Abraham , mentioned earlier , any ecur9nical
efforts were only verbiage at synods , and the distrust of the Church
of Eng la nd re mained a factor throughout this period.
Only t he Roman

Cat~ olics

and the Jews remained firm before end

after 1877; they knew clea rl y what they wanted and hardly chans ed
t hei r points of view.

The non- conformists wavered, first one _ay

a nd then another; on the whole they were the so - called 3ecular_sts
prior to 1877; but follow i ng the establisrment of the act and the
. brutal realisation of the t r uly secular nature of education many
th~

o f the non - conformist bodies started to make efforts to modify
The Church of England

~a~

in a n area all of its

own ; lukewarm , divided , ambivalent, it

wa~

the one denomi nat ion

secular cla use .

which could have changed

th~

course of e vents .

There were consid-

erably more of the population in the Chu rch of England than any
other de nomination , and had they al l voted i n fa vour of dismissing
t he Act the pol iti cia ns could no t have ignored such numbers.

The re

is no doubt that the leaders of the Church of England, the Bishops ,
were staunchly opposed to the secular clause, and yet they failed.
(261) New Zealand Method ist, 14 Feb . 1885, quoted by BRO , p.27 .
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..
The Church of England was both ambivalent and luke-warm in
its reacti ons towards the secular clause of the Education Act.
Prior to 1877 the Provincial Educational Boards had sounded

ma~y

warnings that secular education was surely on the horizon, and
yet the Anglicans built few schools, and those which they did
establish could not withstand the competition of free state education; the surviving schJols became elitest, and similar to the
English Public Schools .

The financial restrictions of the Church

of England were prohibitive.

Following 1877 the Diocesan Synods

were content to suppo r t the notion of Sunday Schools, and General
Synod to send a yearly petition to the Legislature .

The 1883 Pe-

titions Committee recognised the fact that it was the Roman Catholics who felt the more passionately , and this was confirmed by
the statistics given to the 1895 Committee illustrating that
very fsw clergy took advantage of the possibility of working
within the provisions of the Act .
The ver1 nature of the Anglican Communion gave rise to many
of

t~e

problems it encountered in trying to give voice to its re-

actions.

Synodical

gove~~ment

gave a measure of democracy , but

the powerful leadership of Bishops frequently meant that several
voices

~e r e

heard.

Hadfield, Bishop of Wellington , took a stro ng

reactionary line similar to the Roman Catholics, and at times
stro~gly

disagreed with fellow Bishops.

situation

occ~r~ed

As stated earlier the

when he represe nted the

Chu~~h

of England at

the 1883 Peti tions Committee where in fact he was probatly as much
at variance with fellow Anglica ns as he was with the Act .

The

Anglicans neither had true democracy nor a Papal voice of final
authority.

Also, although statistically the greater proportio n

of the population, many Anglicans we
attenders.

·3

just nominal and ~at Church

Those who were "committed " Anglicans would not feel

bound by Synodical or Episcopal

pr~clamation ,

ced with the possibility of free education.

especially when fa The colonist of all

people probably felt the right to make his own decisions, the
right and the price of a Church democracy.

When Bishop Wallis wrote

in his pastoral letter that the !saues of education had been "silently ignored by the mass of the Church" (262) he was giving voice to
a complain t which had been the continual problem for the Church of
England during the entire debate.
(262) Wellington Synod Proceedings , 1898, Bishop's Address, .quoted
by Morrell, p.132 .
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